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dozen Twin Bars
d none better.
is. 25 cents lb.

ENT SOAP.
R. at 50 cen

Here is
Something of 
Interest to all

TRY OUR TABLE
COCOA, in pound c
3, Limitéele sailing 

p.m. to- 
regular 

in is can-

LOST—Between T. J. Ma
lone'S Grocery Store, New Gower St
Std D^rkw1^.08^^1' TlB- New Gower 
at., Duckworth St., Cochrane St an,)Forest Road, . HendtaT^ntL^
to Tj MAT°ne^P|?der ^return
Street R^a,°d B' NeW °°Wer

Whatever Else Tea 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your .piano Is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution If yon 
wish to^preeerve your plano^per-

phone for prompt service.
W. R. FANNING,

Plano and Organ Tuner.

NEXT TO HOME

THE WEST 1 END 
RESTAURANT

(Caterers to City Club 
and Nfld. Motor 

Association)
is the best place

TO DINE.

Ex-S
attend
Freder

len are asked to 
irai of the late 
Id Rose, Ex C.E:

late residence 
et, on Friday at

35c. each—None Higher,

Nfld. Highlanders, Janl8,31
For the past ten years the people in Newfound

land have been making their own clothes from the 
Pictorial Review Patterns, and are loud in their praises 
of them. AskWyone.

The cutting guide which goes with each pattern 
shows,how material is saved, and with its careful and 
easy diyectiohs, a child can make its own dress. _

You will fitid the Fashion Book for Spring more 
interesting and more alluring than the latest novel.

Six hundred entrancing new styles to feast your 
eyes cm. Everything charming, everything practical 
and economical. Price 25c,

MONTHLY SHEETS FR*"1

PICKED UP—To-Day,
Water _ a__ _ » w " "

Springdali 
i 2.30 p.m. on

Own-
prov-
ad.

Save Your Cinders 
by using

Water Street, a Sum of Honey. ' 
er can get same at this office by 
mg property and' paying cost of 

janl8.ll a

Parades.—A Special Parade 
will be held in the Presbyterian 
Hall this Thursday evening at 8 
p.m., to arrange the winter pro
gramme. All ranks are request
ed to be present.

„ Dress.—Mufti.-—ianis.u

SECRETARY,
* G.W.V.A

FOUND—On the Stage of

IN TIME 
NINE.CHEESE! CHEESE!

janl8,li

CITY CLUB Now 
Chair, - 
niture 
stered' 
your O: 
re-polie 
and del

e time to get your 
i or any other fur- 
Ired or re-upho'l- 
ry low cost; alâo 
Sideboard or Table 
Goods called for

TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
unfurnished; apply to McGRATH Sc 
McQRATH, Duckworth St. Jan3,tf

FOR SALE
No. 1 Cheese at 27c. per lb.

North American For, 
Hide & Metal Co.

jan!6,tf •

foltivate the “West End 
Restaurant” Habit. 
“There’s a Reason.”
janl741,fp

There will be a Special 
Meeting of the City Club, in 
the Reading Room, this ; 
Thursday evening at 8 o’-; 
clock, for the purpose of re- ! 
ceiving nominations for thej 
Committee for the ensuing 1 
year.—i»”18*11

TO LET—Tenement, Con
taining five rooms, fitted with water 
and sewerage; apply to 40 Brien St. 

janlT.Sl

Charles Hatton, Sole Supplier.
* GILLARD,

Iton Street) TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors, Renouf Building 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf
G CAFE! Full of Good Stories—The newNew York.

Knights of Columbus,
WEEKLY CARD TOURNA

MENT.

Spare Moments. TO LET — House, Contain
ing 7 rooms, water and sewerage, 
situated in West End of city; 3 min
utes walk from street car; possession 
immediately. For further particulars 
address “HOUSE,” c|o this Office. 

janl8,3i,

Any person or persons found 
Trespassing! on Hickey’s pro
perty, situated on Thqrbum 
Road, by cutting wood on, or 
hauling wood off, or in an/ way 
damaging this property, will 
after this1 date, without any fur
ther warning, be proscuted. 
Notice to tins effect has been 
posted on :*he property since 
December 1st, 1922. lanis.u

S.S. ROSALDUM
. ..s.s. silvia]
S.S. ROSALINDÎ

We are always ready to 
Use the public and can put 
L a special Dinner at 60c. 
Inches and Teas served at 
brtest notice.

Nearly 100 pages of Entertaining 
reading tgftludlng the best new 
short stories and jokes, poems 
for recitation and hundreds of 
other Interesting articles.

The Biggest and Best 
Magazine in the 

World.
M Price 55c.

GET TOUR COPT TO-DAY.

The regular Card Tourna-

each ment for the members will be 
held this (Thursday) evening, 
commencing at 8.36 o’clock. Two
nffwonrivoo

COLLECTING—We Have a
first class system for collecting ac
counts, due or overdue, for prompt 
service drop a line to P.O. Box 882, 
THE COLONY COLLECTING 
AGENCY. janl6.31

Farmers requiring this Department to se
cure Fertilizers for them will please have their 
orders listed immediately.

ALBERT J. BAYLY,
jani7,si t Secretary of Agriculture.

attractive prizes.
SEC. HOUSE COMMITTEE.
janl8.ll

th six months’

ING CAFE The Director freight ri
Two Young Ladies Require
Board and Lodgjdg Immediately In 
private family,. Central locality; ap
ply stating terms to “B.L." e|o Even
ing Telegram.- - Janl8.Sl.eod

Newfoundland Market,
sr Street.

165 Water St.
St Andrew's Society,Nfld., A;

^Salmon, Halibut, 
rFilletts, Caplin, 

iked Halibut Fil- 
Caplin, Cod Fil- 

i Herring, No. 1 
Herring. ’Phone 

r janl8,li,fp

BOARD—A Couple of Gen
tlemen can get nice bedroom, with 
board, single room 8 dollars per week, 
double room 7 dollars per week, In 
well heated house, near Water Street; 
apply at this office. Janl3,31,eod

GARRETT 6 Codfish, 
Herring, 
lettg, Sa 
letts, Ki] 
Salt Fist 
2060. ;

Membert* desirous of at
tending the Bum’s Nicht 
Celebration must secure 
tickets by Saturday, as there 
is only a limited number for 
sale, to be had only from D. 
McIntosh, St. John’s Meat 
Co., Water Street.-*^."

Bookseller and Stationer. NORTH SYDNEY COALJan9,tu,th#Jan5.m,w,

WANTED—^By Young Mar--Now Landing ex S. S. Modena 
A CA^.GO OF

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL

NOTICEjWhite Teeth, rled couple,Board, Bedroom and Set
ting Room, with private family, cen
tral locality preferred ; apply by let- 
ter “P.R.” c|o this Office. jan!8,3iHealthy Gums, 

a Clean Mouth.
That Is what you should qeek 

in a dentrifice, and It Is easily 
Cound, If you will care for your 
teeth reqnlarly with Klenzo 
Dental Creme. And the delight
ful after-taste pf Klenzo—that 
Cool, Clean Klenzo Feeling—is 
satisfying evidence of the good 
It does. ■ ■ ■ ’ ■ • ■ \
Step in and get a tube to-day,

35 cents. 
PETER (YMARÀ,

THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

• -Wq are open to buy a quantity 
of Household furniture for cash.

BOARDERS WANTED—3
or 4 gentlemen or ladles’ can be ac
commodated with Board and Lodging, 
all modern conveniences, rates rea
sonable, at 63 Power Street. jan!8,Sl

J. A. B. HENRY J. STABB & CO.
janl2,61 -  • ; ' ~ 2 SINGLE SLEIGHS 

2 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

ictioneer.IPhone 105
jan9.61.eodafort Route)

Cherbourg
lampton.

if property. Take out a g$x>d 
icy to-day with us in the 
Btchester Fire Insurance 
ppany. Then your mind will 
w be at ease. Liberal pro- 
ions, low premium, prompt 
Pement. The best invest
it for your safety.
I TESSIER’S
Insurance agencies,

St. John’s.

CHEAP FLOUR.

We have a quantity of 
slightly damaged Flour 
which we are retailing at 
a substantial reduction 
on the present price of 
No. 1 flour.
THE MONROE EXPORT 

Company, Limited.
JanlSÂeod

If You Want a Country
Washerwoman, best references, ap
ply by letter to MRS. A. S. J, this Of
fice. janlS.Sl

Jan. H There will be a Meeting of 
the L. & A. Committee this 
evehing at 9.30 o’clock. Will 
all members please atend.

W. B. SKINNER, 
jani8.ii Secretary.

Feb. 11 MONEY TO LOAN
't For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES,
BUYING OF HOUSES.

%

Mortgages: City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street

Halifax, caU
Intea, St. Luc

HELP WANTED
WANTED — A General
Maid; apply 8 Cook Street, Janlfl.tfII.Hf.T- H,

B. I. S WANTED—A General Ser-
Tant; apply to MRS. ROIL, Allendale 
Road. JanlS.tfC. F. LESTER,ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
DO NOT FORGET the Big 

Dance, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, which will be 
held in the Club Rooms on Tues
day, January 23rd, the eve of 
the whole holiday. An attractive 
programme of the latest dance 
music has been arranged by the 
Prince’s Orchestra.—jani8.ii

«TANT NOTICE! WANTED—A General Girl;
apply MRS. H. B. CRAWFORD, 70 
Beaumont Street. Janl8,3ie beg to announce that we 

e reduced the price charged 
Sas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
® fret as from January 1st, 
*• Reductions totaling 75 
8 Per 1,000 feet have now 
> made since October 31st, 
l, evidence of our earnest de- 
to reduce the cost in addi- 
to increasing the efficiency 
reliability of our GAS 

IVICE.
CREASED BUSINESS will 
® us to make further re-
•lons, and the co-operation

Victor; Flour
70c. Stone.

Seedless Raisins
26c. lb.

Finest Local
Potatoes

12c. Gallon.

Small Green

Cabbage
6c. lb.

Bologna

WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Servant, must have references 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road. . 

JanlS.tf 

I allfax 
It. John’s 
Jan. 13th

fimUwood Bldg.

pired leasehold in- 
;hop and premises, 
lower Street, late- 
The People’s Sup- 
ether with dwell-

WANTED — A General
Maid, references required; apply MRS. 
GARRETT BYRNE, Waterfordbrtdge 
Road.

P.E.I.
OATS

Guards Old Comrades 
Card Party.

This Thursday evMiing, at mg ho 
8 o’clock. For

in their Club Rooms, corner of BLACi 
Queen and Water Street. For 
ladies and gentlemen.
Tickets .. .. ». ,. ,i

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
-clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Passports. jan!8,tf

Experienced
Tinsmith, steady work; reply stating 
wages expected to D. HUDSON, Box 

& 430, Glace Bay.________ janl8,41

apply to
3 apply to
EMERSON 
[■ER,
Duckworth St.

WANTED—A General Girl,
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. WILANSKY, 812 Water St 

janl8,tf.

Solicitors.
JanlS.tf

1 Bobslide; al
ia Skates ; apply 26 

janl7,31
JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
'ary 4th, 1923.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Stofts, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, etc.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
janS.ly

FOR Si
so 1 pair
Belvedere

B.LS. Grand Drawing,Get our prices.

BAIRD & GO.,
Water Street, East.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for family of three; apply MRS. 
COSTELLO, c|o Mrs. Murphy, top 
Leslie Street janl7,3i| The sale of Tickets will posi- 

! tively close on Saturday, the 
| 20th inst. All stubs must be re

turned by that date, as we wish 
to put everything in readiness 

I preparatory to the drawing.
W. B. SKINNER, 

janl74l Secretary.

r FOR SALE—
:ted two story wood 
ill modern conveni-
good locality In the________ _ JBBi _
Ity, one minute from j required; apply to MRS. C. F. 
particulars address ENSON, City Terrace.______ja

BUNG^
Specially > < 
Bungalow, 
ences, situ 
West End i 
car,; for 1 
“BUNGALl

Sausage
20c.,Jb.

• Good Large
Oranges

Bulletin P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing; apply MRS. T. McGRATH, ojo 
McGrath Brothers, Water Street 

jan!8,tf _________________________

WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, other help kept; apply to 
MRS. P. C. MARS, Ordnance.Street, 
Cavendish Square, opposite Ethel

jan!7,41.

or the Winter
Irable well furnish- 
ntrally located; all 
sediate possession 
ESTATE CO., LTD.

owers delivered anywhere 
Great Britain, Canada or Un- 

14 States, by Floral Telegraph 
îlivery (F.T.D.'I "

deaths, Crosses 
and Cut Flowers.

months, 
ed Horn 
conventi
apply T!

all point* We are open to purchase all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building,

Lemons
Meta F. Morris, 
upil of Mrs. L M. 
tnd of the Halifax 
itory of Music, is

declS,
John's, 30c. Dozen.

Premises situate 
itely occupied by 
rocery store, tin-

Early in Peb-
J. G. McNEl Duckworth DUOTIBLDne2608"or

Bo* 7K.
appointment.

.
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his lost

Book el

■> S - <>

pills in die house.

Keved Sy husbetidV pOel.
whisk he wed to suffer

The First and
Cold and Grip Tal

Ike bn boMf'thie signature

Made in Canàda

Paper Important.
While many mourn "the gentle art 

Of letter writing" as a bygone thing, 
it is, nevertheless, quite true that the 
average woman aet only gives careful 
thought to the form of her written 
conversations, but chooses with care 
the teiture and color at her letter pa
per and its personal markipg. Usually 
her crest or inopograpi appears on the 
Stationery she user for friendly let-

graved on her "business stationery."
more

throw no light upon the subject
The post-mark upon- Lady Hilda’s 

letter wee Loudon; but from that an 
agreed it was foolish to believe that 
she was in the great city.

The constant anxiety of such a 
search began to tell heavily Upon 
Lord Bayaeham. He had been for 
several nights without sleep and tot 
several days with but little food. One 
morning as, with Bertie Oarlyon, he 
was coming from Scotland Yard, the 
two friends met Mr. Fulton.. At the 
first glimpse of him Lord Bayneham 
clinched his hands tightly. After all, 
what he had Heard of those nonsensic
al notes had been the first cause oft 

But Mr. Fulton I

But there’s something even 
individual than 
monogram. It is not exactly 
though yet far frohi common, the sta
tionery that hears an imprint of the 
writer’s house—perhaps in the lower 
right hand corner, with address in the 
upper left This work is not engrav
ing, but printing, done from a cut 

a photo-

address,

that has be^n made from 
graph or a pen and ink sketch of thi 
house. It is hardly more than tracery, 
yet it is unmistakably worked out in 

soft gray stamped inbuff on white 
a deeper gray; buff on yellow, there 
are'wonderful possibilities, both as to 
color and at rangement in this printed 
stationery. One needs only a picture 
of her house; personal preference as 
to form, and a friendly prtntermgn!

his. present sorrow, 
hurried up to him with a smile of 
welcome playing over his face, hold
ing out his hand with a few words of 

There was some-

Argentme Schoolboy,
i BE PRIMA NDS PROVINCIAL GOVER

NOR.
BUENOS AIRES

Called by his proud teacher to make 
an address of welcome when the Gov
ernor of the Province of Santa Fe. 
visited Ms school at Totoree recently, 
a fourteen year old schoolboy jumped 
into fame throughout Argentina by 
telling the Governor to hie lace that 
he had not kept ■his election promises 
to improve the school. The lad had 
a set oration to deliver which he had 
learned by- heart, but as hie Excel
lency and the education officials act 
companying him listened with bene
volent attention, they1 got the shock 
of their lives. ’Ton. Mr. Governor,”

Cordial greeting.

then hurried on. Only ten days since 
and this man was an honoured guest 
under his root. What had happened 
since then?

That morning he met several of his 
friends, who were all pleased and 
surprised at seeing Mm, but grieved 
at his changed appearance. There I 
seemed to be only one topic of con
versation, the engagement of the fair 
and fashionable Lady Orahame to Mr. j 
Fulton. •_'■■■■ j

(To be continued.) ■ I

vide more desks. You promised to 
enlarge the bujldlng and to give us 
more teachers. Nevertheless, Mr. 

I Governor, you have not kept r. single 
! one of these promises.” The boy’s 
teacher nearly fainted, while the Gov
ernor gaspbd and made a hurried de
parture. The newspapers are asking 
the Governor what he is going to do 
about it

Name. » • • ■ •• ,. »• • •
1 . , - ' ïÿo >f*e.

Address In full:—F. SMALL
Onions for Beauty,

The Home of Good Shoes, Wafer Street
Nothing is better fdr the complet

ion than .fresh fruit and vegetables.
Oranges and apples are good for 

clearing the blood; so are cress and 
celery. Fruit has the best effect if 
eaten first thing in the morning.

The finest vegetable to eat if you 
want a nlee complexion is the onion, 
which cohtalns sulphur and also has 
a laxative tendency. Spinach and 'to
matoes contain

dec7,eod,tf

Smelt in the Great Lakes, er are a valuable asset in the way 
Food for game fish, such as trout 
landlocked salmon.

ginning to appear in' à very strt 
way.

Already the fish have bee 
numerous in parts of Lake Michi 
and, especially In Crystal Lake, M 
where a considerable number 
eggs were planted. A'newr deep 
from Frankfort, Mich., says: “k 
people from here are driving to Be

At various times during the last 
dozen years, the U.S. Fisheries Bureau 
has furnished the State of Michigan 
with smklt eggs, with a view to intro
ducing this valuable food fish into 
the Great Lakes. Results are now be-

Pain’s En Bones of 
Strange Animals.

Iron, and should 
bring colour to the pallid cheek. -Cab* 
bage purifies the blood, as do other
green vegetables and add fruits.

" There Is nothing to touch the 
lemon, the Juice of which can be 
taken in any form, as another fine 
complexion improver. Hot lemonade, 
sipped just fcaflfig going to bed, is a 
splendid cure tor sleeplessness. If 
token cold and strong in the morning 
It will brighten the eyfes and cure' 
constipation.

The nee of drugs and cosmetics will 
never give you a clear Skin; you can j 
only obtain this , by keeping In perfect

SLOAN'S Liniment la pro* 
claimed the world ever ■» 

being Pain’s greatest «enemy.
Multitudes of people use and

SEARCH EXPERT UNCOVERS 
UNCLASSIFIED SKELETONS.

It doee Ite work
Give it

■

is&m tew

wmmi

«I Nl
■' "'1 »■■■■

____

DR. ÇBLfllSE?S
kidney4jvER PBÜLS

or heard of the young lady of /,
I

— At *11 Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

\

The Heir of

lady Bottées Ward.
CHAPTER XXXII.

He went into the hotel to look at 
the Railway Guide which lay upon the 
table. His wife left her home some 
few minutes past two o’clock; at 
twenty minutes past three there wpe 
a train fof London; at tour, the ex
press for Scotland; later on, the train 
fOf Newtown, the largest junction on 
the line. His only resource was to 
go to the station and make all the 
inquiries possible.

"How was Lady Bayneham dres
sed*/ he replied. “I remember noth
ing that her ladyship wore, except a 
thick waterproof cloak.”

‘‘Take the carriage home," said 
lord Bnvneham, “end mind, Dickson, 
1 have trusted you. You will be the 
only servant in the house who knows 
the secret of your lady’s flight; guard 
it as you would your life. Say what 
you like to the rest to allay their sus
picions, if they have any; and stay— 
take tMs note to Lady Bayneham.

He wrote a few lines just to say
what he had done—that he was now
going to the station, and If he tdttod
any trace of his wife he should follow
it Op, therefore they need not feel any
uneasiness at his absence. Dickson
—he told Lady Bayneham—knew the
truth, and In any emergency they
must trust to him. In the meantime
they must shield Hilda as best they.*
could, for he hoped to bring her back 
with Mm.

Lord Bayneham was not long in 
reaching the little station, where he 
was well knoWn, but he found it dif
ficult to ask many questions without 
cxelting curiosity and wonder. For
tunately there was a new porter who 
did not knoW his lordship, and to 
this man the young earl addressed 
himself.

The porter had been on the plat
form all the afternoon, and remem
bered the London train, and that four 
passengers left Oulton by it, but that 
only two went by the Scotch express. 
There were perhaps twenty for the 
New Town train, but among them he 
did not reifiember to have seen a lady 
in a waterproof cloak.

“A dark waterproof cloak, did yon 
nay, sir?” continued the porter. “Ah, 
now I remember something. Just be
fore the London train started a lady 
In a long, dark cloak sent me to get 
her ticket. She sat there at the 
lower end of the platform and spoke 
fn a . low voice as though she were 
jl. I d<6 not see her fade clearly, 
because she wore a veil, hut I thought 
I saw that she was very pale andihad 
golden hair. I bought her ticket and 
saw her get into-a first-cine» carriage 
Sbr Louden. —-- ' -

Con stlpation
Relieved Without the Ut*

, ' / of Laxative! 
lVujol is a lubricant—not a 
inetiiidtie or laxative*— so 
cannot gripe.
XVhen you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro*
• lined in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 

I tiiortor. Doctors prescribe 
>ujol Because it acta like 

this' natural 
lubricant anil 
thus replaces 
It. Try n to
day.
A *. OSS CO.,

The porter looked astonished when 
Lord Bayfleham slipped a sovereign 
into his hand; and Itito-.a Wise Man 
hé saw that'there was something in 
it, and resolved to keep his thoughts 
to himself.

"I am letfy, too, it he is in triwMe,* 
thought the man, “for a nicer or more 
liberal' gentleman I never did see.”
' The London express started in half 
an hour and the earl reooived to go 
by it. That one half hour, spent in 
pacing impatiently to and tto on "the 
little platform, seemed like an âgé to 
him. There were tones when he felt 
that he must be dreaming. It could 
nkt be possible that Hilda, whom he 
had loved so well, should have flown 
from him—that his sweet, fair wife' 
had left him. Why, only last week 
they had been at the station together. 
Now she was- a fugitive—^flying, he 
knew not what from—-and he, trying 
Ms best to shield her and keep her 
name from the idle comments of busy 
men, was seeking her.

The» Journey to London seemed 
never-ending, but Euston Square was 
reached at last and then his task 
seemed hopeless.

Thé train from Oulton had reached 
there about eix o’clock; two other 
trains came in at the same time, and 
the station for some minutes was 
one grand scene of confusion; no One 
remembered a lady in a waterproof 
cloak—there wçre ^ several ladles 
first-class passengers, but no porter 
remembered to hare procured either 
ca$> or carriage for any tall lady in 
a waterproof cloak.

The ticket,collector was found and 
closely examined by Lord Bayneham. 
He hack taken a ticket from a lady in 
a first-class carriage, a ticket mark
ed from Oulton to London; he. had 
not noticed her dress; he remember
ed that her hand was very white and 
she wore several 'costly rings.

Lord Bayneham’s heart beat quick
ly; without doubt that was Hilda, but 
where had she gone? No one had 
seen her leave the carriage or quit 
the station. In spite of the collector's 
testimony he was as much lost as 
before.

He spent some long hoars at Euston 
Square, hut discovered no more. He 
had traced Bis wife to London, but 
there she vanished compeltely, and 
he knew not what to do.

Then he went to Scotland Yard, for 
he had heard wonders of the sagacity 
of an officer who was said to be the 
cleverest private detective in Eng
land, and he told him the whole facts 
of the case and offered him a large 
reward for any information he could 
procure. There was no more to be 
done. The detective told him to leave 
the matter In Me hands and promised 
to do his best.

Tired and depressed Lord Bayne
ham went to his- house in Groevenor 
Square. Although taken by surprise 
at his sudden appearance, the house
keeper, soon sent up a recherchp little 
supper, which she was much disap
pointed at finding the next morning 
untouched upon the table.

During the day following he had 
one long interview with the detective, 
and the~rest of his time was spent in 
writing. On the Thursday morning 
the chief papers contained an adver
tisement wherein “Blue Bell"—»the 
pet name he had given her' in Bryn* 
mar woods—was entreated to send 
her address, as there had been some 
terrible mistake; but no reply came 
to them—no news came to Lord 
Bayneham of his fair young wife.

All at once an Idea'struck him;' Of 
•hevwaa gone,to Brymnar— 
else should she seek refuge, 
past ten o’clock on Thursday 

the thought came to Mm,
—- - until he

bonny woods of

The earl did not wait tor 
Sleep ert refreshment, ire* f ' 
back again, sidk at heart, and mote | 

disappointed than he cared to own.
_ At London he, foetid Strange le 
awaiting him from Dr. Oreyaen,. the I 
trustee and guardian of his wito, He 
had received a letter from Lady Hilda, j 
saying that She renounced ill further 
claim upon toe Bflrnmar estates, 
any of the money bequeathed her by 
Lady Hutton, asd should never re
ceive more, dOr apply to him again.,
Lord Bayneham, she said, would un
derstand Why. and he Was to decide 
what should be done With the fortune 
she thus renounced.

More bewildered than ever, Lord 
Bayneham could only agree with his 
Mother that HMdAmust he insane. He 
understood nothing Whatever of the 
motives which actuated her. He tele
graphed for lîr. Greys on tp Join him, 
but wheh they look counsel together 
neither one. tier the other could sug
gest any solution "of the mystery.

He thé» took Hértie Carfyon into 
bis confidence. The young member 
had found himself famous and his 1 
speeches were .eagerly listened to and' 
eagerly read. He was considered, | 
and justly, too, as one of the most 
gifted add eloquent speakers^ of the 
day, sad his career was now one of 
great and incessant labor, rewarded | 

by well-earned success. But Bertie, 
bis old friend and confidant, coui 
render him no assistance. He coul<T| tors, and her house address is

thing so genial and kindly in hie 
manner that Lord Bayneham’s halt- 
formed suspicions died away at onee.

How are all at Bayneham?” eald 
Mr. Fulton. “How is Lady Hilda? 
Is she here, with you?”

He evidently knew nothing of what 
had happened at Bayneham.

"You look extremely Ml,” he con- 
tOnued. “I hardly knew yoti at first 
When are you returning?”

Lord Bayneham replied briefly and

v —__
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FISHERMEN !-We sell only the Best Ri 
FISHERMEN !—These Rubber Boots are 

ed American and Canal 
* wear in each pair.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price.................
MEN’S SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole) 
MEN’S REDMAN. (The Rubber with the Red f 
BOYS’ SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red Sole and Heel)...........
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS.......................,. V
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. .. ................
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS ....................... .. ...
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS ...... .......

MEN’S RED BALL VÀC STORMKING .
MEN’S SEA STORMKING........................
MEN’S REDMAN STORMKING..............
BOYS’ STORMKING SEA............................
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN .. :. .. 
YOUTHS’ STORMKING REDMAN
GIRLS’ STORMKING..............................
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTEI 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS ON

its» Sf' - «4 nnw tu

the best skill- 
rkmen. Double

. V» .. ..$7.20 
.. v. ..$5.50 

Heel) .. ..$4.75 
,^tL.$5.00 

■ % . V ». - • V ; . $4.00
41 •'vyiv’t ••<•. $3.00 
.. ."»~T. .. $3.75 
,. .. . . . $3.30 

.; ..,..$2.70

. . V;1 ft ..$8.20
TV .;. VVV.$6.75

. , , , ; . . ..$6.oo 
.. » . *. . . ..$5.70 
.. .. .. .. .. $4.80
....................... $4.20

* « 54 50

LOTS.

an up-to-dAtè côsmn |
8956-4221. Knlcker and hi# 

suits appeal to the active gin, 
much as to "Grown ups.” This aj 
H ever ao serviceable and pie 
It may be -worn With or withoütj 
skirt. Serge, flannel, jersey 
and other knitted materials, as \ 
as linen, khaki and gingham are | 
for its development.

I The Blouse Pattern 3966 is t#|
I 7 Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 ,14 IM I 
years. To make the costume tot I 
14 year size will require 5 yardi| 
32 inch material.

I TWO separate patterns mallei | 
any address on vecelpt of 10c. 
BACH pattern in silver or etampa 1

A STYLISH COAT STTLfc |

4209. Black velvet and 
fur are here portrayed. This is a I 
model for broad cloth, veloun, | 
other cloakings. The -collar is 
vertible. It may be turned up hip 
rolled low with the fronts open, 

The Pattern is eut in 8 Sizes: (I 
10, 12 and 14 years. -A 10 yearf 
requires 2% yards of 64 inch mate 

Pattern maileWto ady address oaf 
ceipt of 10c. in silver or stamps

Ha

to get some of the myriads of 
that are coming out of Crystal 1 
and going up Cold Creek to sp 
The Beulah farmers are catching 
by thousands, hauling them ho 
wagonloads. They catch them 
dipnets, or sometimes use a 
burlap sack for the purpose.

The Fisheries Bureau says 
fish are Undoubtedly smelt, 
the result of the planting of 1 
000 smelt eggs tiTCrystal 
years ago. ;

The advent of smelt in the 
Lakes is deemed a cause of : 
Aside from 

as e

HQ®»

nentary evidence of unclassi- 
prehistoric rodents and reptiles 

i been,found by.Albert Thompson, 
oiogist, in the ranch lands of 

where in former years ro
ot the Arqertcap Museum 

of mastodons, rhinoceroses, 
dwarf hor-

.. ....' .. .. ..' .. .. .4SI 

w are ». » »•' ». •« »« «« •• ••'*1

- I
for skeletons. of ’three-toed 
horses.

Mr. Thompson; began the studrfl 
paleontology? while f employed «I 
cowboy in the Dakota Bad 
more than SO years ago. He v«*l 
pecially interested in the rem»Wj 
the three-tqed horse and other t 
of beasts of the same family.

In the interest tit this wort ] 
went to Nebraska early last su® 
Aided by several students, he 1 
digging in a channel bed that i 
ed to he rich in hones of alU 
He found bits of the dwarf hoi 
the alligator and of other 
and then he came upon pi«ce,J 
skulls, the character of which 
new to him.

He delved further in an eW 
uncover : complete skeletons- 
student helpers returned to 
schools and he kept on alone, h*1^ 
no further success.

Bad weather finally set In i 
Thompson»was compelled to i 

Iwork. He had, however, 
hundreds of bones and 

research value. He P® 
to Sioux county next yd 

in the channel
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VA in A Picture
YOUNG pR OLD-FOR EVERY MAN
LRIED OR SINGLE.
roman’s right to her own individuality.

FOR EVERY
nil be

A Supreme sievery WOMAN, EVERY WIFE, I 
ceE NAZIMOVA’S PORTRAYAL 1 
duty TO HERSELF. DARING POl
Fife’s life.

RY GIRL SHOULD 
EVERY WOMAN’S 
tAYAL OF -A DOLL Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday For a good lau] 1TUDIO RUBE”. It’s a Fox Sunshine 
Comedy.

lug by the St. Bon’s defence. -ÇouKaa 
recovered the disc and placed,» well 
directed shot bat HaHey vas unbeat
able. C ou It as waa ordered to the 
bench a minute later for trtpping. The 
honors for the first half of the period 
were equally divided, the ; forwards 
of both, teams made several attacks 
on goal, .but no scoring ■ lesulted. 
Phelan for St. Bon’s Mid- Robertson 

■ for the Guards made several indtvid- 
' ual rushes but nothing materialised. 
It was• not until sixteen mhmtes of, 
the first period had elapsed when 
Conltas by*an Individual-effort from 
mid-ice .broke away on his lonesome 
and by slipping inside of the St Bon’s. 
defence, passed over to Wm. Clouston, 
who scored the first goal for the sea
son. The cheers had- nardly died 
away when Gordon Halley took charge 
of the disc and by clever stick hand
ling dashed through the Guards lines,, 
made a perfect pass to Jack Higgins, 
who was now substituting Muir, Hig
gins scoring the equaliser. The play 
towards the end of the period was 
of a give and take nature; shot upon 
shot was rained at both goal-keepers 
but the shooting was very poor. Ed
die Phelan who was playing a good 
game from the very outset made a. 
pretty dash, but a good chance was 
lost when he passed' the puck over 

, to the left, and the puck was mulfed.. 
Just before the gong went Conltas. 
main a good run down the Ice and: 
passed'Hhe disc to Clouston, who saf
ely lodgecKU In the comer of the net, 
Just as the gang sounded, the goal not 
counting. EndNff first period. Guards 
1 goal, St. Bon’sX.

2ND PmOD.
Upon resumption of-Nav, the St. 

Bon’s from the very startXmade a 
determined attack on the 'Guards 
defence, but were easily repulsed, E. 
Phelan captured the disc and byXn 
combined effort with, Callahan, the" 
latter sent Volsey a scorche’r from 
.outside, which was breasted of his 
chest pad to safety. The Guards for-

Guards Victorious
Over St. Bon’s,

arrived. He predicted the return to 
power of the Lloyd George group.

PEHie Perfect
FAIR EXHIBITION OF HOCKET.Cavalier of Spain.
The opening hockey game of, the 

Newfoundland Hockey Association 
was played at the Prince’s Kink last 
night between the St. Bon’s and 
Guards teams, before an attendance 
of twenty-two hundred tans, and re
sulted in a win for the Guards by the 
very close margin of 6 goals to 3.

The game, from.» spectator’s stand
point did not show up to expectations, 
the players at times appeared to bo 
very much at "sea, and the brand of 
hookey cannot be "considered good, 
and only af * intervals were the old 
time Cashes of snappy play notice
able. tin the oU&r hand, the condit
ion of the Ice must be taken Into con
sideration; the "‘surface was r ot con
ducive to good hockey by any means, 
and the players faults must te over
looked for the present. On good Ice 
the play Would veqr likely have been 
somewhat dlfferentixowever th* play
ers did not keep thefiNposltions and 
the shooting was eratlbv Referee 
Tobin had his hands full otKrumer- 
ous occasions, in checking theXplay- 
ers, and the -penalty box was wsH 
decorated with plhyers of both teams' 
for Infringements of the rules, though 
the offences committed were only of 
a minor nature.

THE GAME.

El Ctil wris the popular name of a 
Spanish national hero, bom about 
i*40, he ha* a career as a “soldier 
of _ fortune,” which,, idealized by tra
dition, has made The Cid the perfect 
cavalier of Spain. He first appears in 
national history when Sancho, the 
oldest son of Ferdinand I., and King 
of Castile, waa at war with his broth
er Alfonso. At this time The Cld 
was already known as the campead- 
or (champion), a name which be won 
probablybÿ vanquishing in single 
combat, the Champion of Sancho of 
Navarre.

According to history, The Cid went 
to the city of Valencia in command of 
an expedition after King Alfonso, un
der whose protection the city had 

'1 been, was defeated in battle by the 
{-Almoravldes, a new Moslem sect 
j from North Africa. The Cid's exped
ition proved successful, and he es- 

I tabllshed himself In Valencian terrlt- 
j ory, and finally became master of 
■ Valencia itself. He successfully held 

ehconptering the city until 1099, when the troops 
ffferences be- he had sent against" the Alimoravldes

He, already en-

Shipment 
d Fittings, 
tg Valves, 
Tees, El- 

ipples,etc.

tones Cancels Contract 
2200 Newfoundlanders 

Affected.
och Wants France's 100,000 Troops Aug-

DATE CÔSÎtJMl

fllT BELL ISLAND SUFFERS
PARIS, Jan. 17. 

h puesseldort correspondent of 
lavas Agency telegraphs he has 
led from reliable sources that 
. Stinnes, German Industrialist, 
lebig steel plants are at Bochum, 
Hi town was occupied l»i the 
a* army on Monday In retalia
te: the German Government’s or- 
lo the Ruhr coal operators to re- 
I to supply France or Belgium 
liny coal or coke on any terms, 
lancelled his contracts tor Iron 
Wch he had signed with Canad- 

[«npanies. His pretext, the cor- 
Uient states, is that France has 
u the Ruhr. Inf consequence of 
mediation of contracts bv Stin- 

L ft is said 2,200 workers

Lnicker and blooe 
the active gifl 

l own ups,” This mo 
Iviceable and pleut
•n With or without 

jersey «i,flannel, 
ted materials, as *

! and gingham ire #
tient.
Pattern 3956 Ml * 
I. 10, 12 ,14 164 
te the costume ter 
rill require 6 yards.

dies up to 36 inchesStillson W:
were utterly routed, 
feebled In health, died, It is said, of 
grief and shame.

m,w,th,fte patterns mailed 
ti Vecelpt of 10c. P 
in sliver or etimpt

Wedding Bells,Halley made a feeble attempt to clear,
Herdei bounced on the rubber and 
landed It safely In the net, recording 
No. 2. From now on the tit. Bon’s 
were given a very busy period, much 
body checking was In evidence and 
■«layers were beginning to tall every
where. Robertson wm sent to the 
penalty box, followed by Herder In 
quick succession, and while the j posM 
Guards wbte minus these two play-j ed hard 
ers È. Phelah. made an end to end were g 
lipn, and equalised the score. . The Thé ‘BE 
shot was a weljNtirected one from scored’" 
outside the defence ahd foaled Volsey. the puc 
Clouston now replacedNMunn. Phel- the gos 
an again took control and\pasRlng to momenl 
Collins, the latter player shiWied the several 
post by Inches. Muir was senP^o the 
breather for two minutes. The Bib
ber was now travelling up and dowa, 
the rink at a fMt clip. After many 
narrow escapes were made by deter
mined attacks on both goalies Pater
son recovered the puck near his own 
goal and In eluding his opponents, 
by working the disc down the side of sec, 
tpe boards, slipped the rubber over j 
to Clouston In the centre who placed -g' 
a well directed shot behind Haller, 4 
giving the Guards a two goal lead. g 
Phelan and Gordon Halley, the St. 6 
Bon’s defence, worked like trojans, 7

the Guards territory. In one of the 
St Bon’s attacks on the Guards goal, 
Callahan charged Volsey, and the 
beans were spilled all over the ico 
tor a few minutes. They were quick
ly gathered up, however, when the 
game waa continued. In the melee 
the goal was temporarily knocked out

MUSSOLINI WATCHING EVENTS.
" ‘ ROME, Jàn. 17.

Premier Mussolini, Who had arran
ged to visit Sicily, Calàbra and the 
Province of Potenca, the stronghold 
to former Premier Nlttl, has post
poned his journey o*lng to the grav
ity of the International situation 
which he considers requires his 
presence in tile capital. The Prem
ier is closely watching the develop
ment of events in Ruhr with the con
stant aim of . preventing ccmplica- 

itheannouncement that the French , lions which might lead to a renewal 
■ni that military operations ‘ of hostilities. Italy Is also vitally in- 
been completed, France has put, terested In the collection of the Re- 
y one hundred thousand troops paratlons due her, 'which ' she needs 
e Rnhr Valley, taking her occu-,aa urgently as France.

BROWN—MASTERS.

The con-
slon, but was soon placed , trading parties being Miss Beatrice 
. The Blue and Gold press- j Brown of Tack’s Beach and Mr. Wil- 
nd Robertson and Paterson ‘ Ham L. Masters of Hr. Buffet. The 
f a busy time in clearing. 1 brld* looked charming In a costume 
m’s In one of their attacks of fawn velour with hat and veil, to 
IB In front of the goal, but ,-match and carried a bouquet of white 
fM kicked by a player, and , chrysanthemums and maiden hair 
id not count. In the dying fern and was attended by her sister 
if the game, Dr. Fox made " Miss Mabel Brown, operator at Tack's 
empts to score but vas un- Beach, who was beautifully gowned 

The all-over gong sound- in canton crepe, who al£o carried a 
the Guards the victors by bouquet of white chrysanthemums

illations

ed lea’
WILL WORK GEBRMAN FORESTS.

PAMS, Jam 17.
The French, Belgian and Italian 

Governments to-^ay gave order, to 
immediately commence working the 
State forests on the left bank of the 
Rhine as a penalty for Germany’s de
fault, of delivery of; timber,. as es
tablished by the decision of the Re
parations Commission on Dec. 26th.

rHF, SUMMARY, 
sals. 1st Period.
mston (G.) 16 min., 7 
liggins (St. B.) 16 min.

He writes with a sure toudh. His j 
humour is sparkling, his satire is j 
keen,' and1 his insight into the human | 
heart Is extraordinary. Why Uzzle 
ever hesitated in her choice between 
Dan and the Count no one in Point- 
view could possibly conceive. And 
then, when what happened did hap
pen, everyone said: "I told you so.”

" • ' le hill of songs, jokes,

After Every Meal I 2nd Period.
rder (GX 2 min., :-'5 sec. 
i.) 3 min. 40 sec. , 
mston (G.) z’min. 30 sec. 
raSton (G.) 5 min. 25 sec. 
Robertson (G.) 5 min. 4

McMurdo’s Store News,
IH COAT STYLE.

THURSDAY, Jan. 18.
Gault’s Digestive Syrup Is special- 

. ly designed m a medicine for those 
I who suffer with Indigestion or dys
pepsia the result of torpid liver is 

1 constipated bowels—a very large 
| class. The use of Gault's forces the 
: system from effete matter, keeps the 

bowels regular, and tunes up thé 
stomach, thus gradually bringing the 
entire system round to normal. A 
small dose taken regularly will be 
found a great boon. Price 50c. a bot
tle.

a way otrr.
LONDON, Jan. 17,

A resolution advocating a morator
ium for Germany for an- agreed num
ber of years, the Immediate fixing of 
the Reparations at a,_spm which that 
country would pay within a reason
able period, and some form of inter
national loan to her, was carried by 
the Association of the British Cham
ber of Commerce to-day.

velvet and squlfl 
prtrayed. This Is a f* 
lad cloth, velours, à 
s. The collar Is «< 
y be turned up high, ' 
l the fronts open, 
is out In 8 Sizes; I, 
years. -A 10 year ■ 
irds of 54 Inch matert 
b#1o ally address «II 
silver or stamps.

3rd Period.
(St. B.) 1 min. 53 sec. 
10CKF.T NOTES.

A Mg laughabl, 
etc., has been prepared by Clinton 
and McNamara, something new and 
classy all- the time, the snappiest 
show of It’s kind.

ims with a little more prac- 
uake a much better showing 
next appearance. Eddie 

id Gordon Halley were the 
It. Son’s. Clouston turned in 
ime for the Guards; while 

and Paterson, on the de- 
yed a hard game. The St. 

handicapped for reserve 
Two extra men would 

l the team considerably.
:t game will be played be- 
i oid rivals Fetldians and 
’as on Friday night. Should 
>e available, snappy hockey

WILL ASSIST GERMANY.
LONDON, Jan. 17.

8 Riga correspondent of the 
* says he learns from reliable 

that the Russian Soviet has 
™ to mobilize five year con- 
Ws with the view to assisting 
lan7 should Germany decide to 
t French action.

cession. Clouston and Ronertson 
finding the net. The latter made a 
clean sweep of the rink and scor
ed’the prettiest goal for the evening. 
The St. Bon’s resumed their effort's 
when Jack Higgins on a pans from 
Phelan beat Volsey with a low shot, 
hut the goal was declared off-sides. 
Rooney now replaced Conltas on the 
right wing. Period ended, Guards 5 
goals; St Ron’s 2.

3RD PERIOD.
Scarcely had the game got under

way when Muir captured the rubber 
near mld-lce and by fooling the de
fence, sailed right In on Volsey, and 
beat him with'a difficult shot. The 
players fpund the ice at this stage 
of the gome very soft. Rough play wae 
now In evidence, and many -bumps 
were exchanged. Keegan made a good 
run down the boards, but foiled to 
beet Volsey. Clouston and Munn took 
control and by a combined effort car
ried the puck Into St Bon’s territ
ory, only to lose It to Gordon Halley, 
who In turn made a spectacular run 
up the rink,- hut by overs bating the 
puck loot a good chance of scoring.

SJS. Kyle Outward, ^  "A bite to oat—a bit of tweet”

W Alter a substantial
meal, the children 

- naturally want to top, 
oil with a hit ot sweet

Give them WRIGLEY’S, 
the great Canadian 
Sweetmeat

It combines the enjoyment 
ot sweet with many BENEFITS. 
It *i*—a»q the teeth, removing 
food particles that lodge In the 
crevtees. It neutralizes the 
add» el the month, soothes the 
throat, and lastly-

WRIGLEY’S helps the stomach

NGVA SCOTIA MINERS MUST 
CHOOSE. ’

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan 17.
Notice has been served on the coal 

miners of Nova Scotia by the Inter
national Executive Board of .the Un
ited Mine workers of America thatj large number of passengers end also 
they cannot affiliate with the Rod In
ternational Labor Organization of 
Moscow and at the same time remain 
members of the United Mine Work
ers, It was announced _ here to-day.
The United Mine Workers by this stop 
It was declared, have put themselves 
directly on record, against -tpe radi
cals who are endeavoring, with Rus- 

’to destroy the Ameri-

S. 8. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 
In port at 9.45 last night, bringing 11 
second class passengers, three car 
loads of freight, and a couple hundred 
packages foreign mail matter. The 
ship sails this evening for North Syd- 

• ney via Port aux Basques, taking a

. .. •«
From Cape Race,

• V •• •*
Reached a deadlock.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. 
! British and

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind E.N.E., fresh, weather dull 
preceded by snow. The s.s. Kyle pass
ed In at 4.20 p.m. yesterday, and a 
steamer supposed to be the Cabot 
passed west at 10.15 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 30.15; Ther. 26.

»« •« •*, tweenAmerican Debt i 
MiSEions have reached a point In • 
tesotiations where it virtually is { 

‘ti that no further progress can •

mais tor • the -United Kingdom.

Tram Notes.
.« »* *

tried MRS. STEW- 
am Bread? For Gentlemen ef good taste 

—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28.tt
of "three-toed sian examples, WBUMB 

can labor movement and substitute 
there ti>r the principled-;6f-Bolshev
ism.” In caqe the Capadtaft Lbéal 
Union concerned attempts to pro
ceed further with tbetr affiliation ef
forts fhe Upton’S leadership if* ' de
cided .to reyqke. their pvesent power 
of contrpiling thely own topai organ
ization and .net, up; U new one In the 
territory as was done In Kansas two 
years ago.

CANADA’S MINISTER OF RAIL.
WAYS DIES SUDDENLY. :• 

NAPLES, Florida, Jan .17.
Hon. W. C. Kennedy 

Railways and Canals tol 
came here recently to : 
ter an operatic»
suddenly tontoftt■j- *251

ondiments !Ion; bçgan the etc 
Lilli ! employed 
I Dakota Bad 
years ago. He w 
Uled in the rema 
I horse and other 
he same family, 
kst of this -Wfl* 
ska early last sol 
Irai students, Aa,s, 
hannel bed that ai 

In bones of all 
of the dwarf hi* 

and of other a» 
:ame upon 
laracter of WitMl

Personalhew shipment consisting of 
, following:
,weet Mustard Pickles.
Bdia Relish (sipall). 
fepared Mustard, 
pickled Onions.
2®*to Catsup, 
yhite Table Vinegar.
ÎBfe Malt Vinegar.
»ur Mixed Pickles.
<“ow Chow Pickles, 
meet Mixed Pickles, 
reanut Butter.

also
■w shipment Onion salad. 
lhe newest Pickle Relish.

Mechanical- Mr. - Palmer 
Engineer with the C.P.K. at Winni
peg" left tor his home by the S.S. 
Kÿïe to-day. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAH 

SERVICE.
Robertson captured the disc and by 
an Individual effort shot the rubber 
from outside of the St Boo’s defence 
high over the goal. The Blue and 
Gold aggregation made several at
tempts to score, Callahan sent a hot 
one to Volsey, which he cleared fn] 
fine style, While Dr. Fox, who later

Here and There.
Cub Cigarettes are appréciai’

Freight for S.S. PORTIA for usual Western 
rts of call (going as far as Channel) will be 
reived at the wharf of Messrs; Bowring Bros., 
i, from 9 a.m. Friday, January 19th. Steam-

•t W.H. CAVE, J

by the smoker but
company.

rêplàced Callahan made several good 
attempts. Clouston was banished to 
the penalty box for tripping Higgins,

’urther In an 
plete skeletoi ; heart tenure. are holding aof the

their room» to-PREDICTS In st- nr. Fox followed him. Phelan,kept on 
cess, 
finally i 
compell

tendance will look catering.
[-handlingper & Moore dasM. butSir Robert
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Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors.

Thus there must first be collect
ed from the taxpayers these $8,- 
200,000, equatto $62.50 per fam
ily, ere one cent of revenue" can 
be utilized in other directions. 
Think it over taxpayers, and 
keep it in your mind when the 
time comes for an instant decis
ion with the ballots.

THE EVENING TELEGBAI
.
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Major Cotton’s
Latest Achievement.

DELIVERS MAIL* BT PLANE 
WEST COAST.

TO

Thursday, January, 18, 1923.

Some Figures.

Statistics are notoriously dry 
and dull reading, and especially 
when the figures are given in 
millions, without any attempt to 
bring them down to units, tens 
or hundreds, which are within 
the comprehensibility of the 
most casual reader. Hitherto in

Major Cotton flew from Botwood 
this morning at 9.46 and passed over 
Port Saunders and Hawke’s Bay at 
12 o’clock. Major Cotton has deliv
ered the mail which left here on the 
16th inst., to all St. Barbe district 
Considering the fact that during this 
season of the year, it takes anywhere 
from three weeks to a month tor the 
people of St Barbe district to get 
their letters. The delivery of mail by 
aeroplane in such quick time fs great
ly appreciated.

Annual Report
ST. JOHN’S MASONIC LIFE INSUR

ANCE ASSOCIATION. 
Brethren:

The Directors of the St. John's 
Masonic Insurance Association beg to 
present to you, this, the forty-second 
annual report.

B.I.S. tes.
ENJOYABLE FUNCTION LAST 

, NIGHT.

The various athletic representa
tives of the Benevolent Irish Society 
were tendered a dinner in the Club 
Rooms last evening. The place of 

During the past year six (8) of our ■ honor was given to the members of 
members have passed away, namely: - the Football team, who have been 
Brothers Capt. R. Wakeham, Capt. Job , successful in winning the Champion- 
Vine, William Chard, Samuel G. Col- | ship three, years in succession thus 

.William Collin gw ood, John W. securing ownership of the cup which

Died Suddenly.
PASSING OF MRS. COLVILLE.

Hon. J. A. Clift has been apprised 
by wire from England, of the sudden 
passing at Southsea, of Mrs. Colville,

hurlcpf and other sneeches we ‘ wlfe of Lt"'Com" Colv”Ie- No turther budget and otner speecnes we partlculars were received. The de-
have been talked to in tens of ; ceaseg waa the only daughter of the 
millions, and but few take fhe - late John Withers. For the husband, 
trouble to analyze the figures 
quoted and reduce theip to a pfer 
capita basis, which is the direct 
appeal to the individual, and 
comes within his purview as 
treating of himself specifically, j 
Contracts and Deals have been j 
spoken of quite frequently in re
cent months, each and all of

mother and two children who survive 
her, general sympathy will be felt.

Sydney Hockeyists Wire.
CAPE BRETON BOYS ANXIOUS FOB 

SERIES WITH LOCALS.

j A message to J. M. Tobin, Secre
tary of the Nfld. Hockey Association, 
was received this morning from Mr. 

them involving fabulous sums, Robin T. Smith, a St. John’s boy now
the amounts of which bewilder 
men’s minds and often cause 
them to relax efforts to arrive at 
a conclusion that usually would

in Sydney, stating that a good hockey 
team can be secured in that city, and 
that they would like to visit St. 
John’s for a series of games with our 
locals. The team referred to are

be perfectly clear to them. In view strictly amateurs and the best avail - 
of the general rumours of an able will be picked. The wire fur- 
early election, it may not be out ther asked tor an immediate reply.
Of place in this column to give a ™e matter In question will be con- 
, « . . sidered, and a prompt reply will be
few figures that may prove in- f0rwaraed as to the city hockeyists’ 
structive and informative, par- intentions, 
ticularly as these will form the 
sum and substance and the bae^ 
of arguments put forward by tffl^ 
various protagonists, who will 
appear before the electorate pos- J 
sessed of parliamentary am
bitions, and desirous of captur-

M.C.L.I. Debate.
M.C.L.I. debate, which takes

_______ ht in the Institute room,
Metfl^^^^Hfege building, the sub
ject w^^^^Hfeuolved: That edu
cation satisfactory re-

ing the vote which Will trown medy for pSlrtflf?The leaders are

ton,
Taylor.

Assessment notices have been is
sued and the beneficiaries of all our 
deceased Brethren have been paid the 
amounts due them promptly.

Thirty-seven Brethren have made 
applications for membership during 
the year, of the number thirty-six 
have been accepted; there has been 
fourteen withdrawals or defaulters 
showing a net gain for the year- of 
twenty-two members.

The books have been audited by 
Bros. H. A. Bastow and C. K. Miller.

The Treasurer, Bro. W. N. Gray’s 
report should be of great interest to 
the members showing as it does, the 
fact, that, after paying all claims 
against the Association the balance 
on hand on current account is $747,- 
46 and- on reserve $1838.82, making a 
total asset of $6341.18,. this amount 
being an increase over last year of 
$967.36, and places your Association 
in the enviable position of having this 
very substantial reserve to its credit 
to start the New Year’s work.

The thanks of the Association are 
certainly due Bro. Gray for the very 
efficient manner in which he has con
ducted the money affairs of the Asso
ciation during the year, very often at- 
much inconvenience and loss of val
uable time to himself.

During the year your Directors 
have taken up the matter of Group In
surance with several Insurance Com
panies, hoping that some arrange
ments might be made whereby our 
Association might be taken over by 
one of-these Companies, with great 
advantage to our members, but so far 
our efforts have been without success.

Our Bye-Laws call for the retiring 
of four of the present Directors name
ly Bros. J. H. Thomas, G.' R. Williams, 
E. LeMessnrier, Fred E. Rabbitts.

These Brethren are all eligible for 
re-election. There are at present on 
the books

has been fought for for over 20 years. 
Under the able direction Of the Club’s 
Ladles’ Auxiliary a most appetising 
and delicious menu had been prepared 
and the various courses were served 
with promptitude. In addition to the 
Athletes and representatives of the 
Press, the following gentlemen were 
present as guests:—Hon. Sir R. A. 
Squires, Sir J. C. Grosbie, Messrs. A.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
GERMANY’S HYPOCRISY. , 

LONDON, Jail. Uf.
Despatches to the Times from Es

sen say German coal mine owners, 
this afternoon, handed the French 
authorities a carefully drafted reply 
to the order of M. Coste, French In
spector General of Mines, for them to 
resume deliveries of coal. The reply,

Magistrates Court.
A 22-year-old domestic of .

Street, arrested under warrant j 
terday forenoon, appeared in 
this morning on a charge of 
ing a purse valued at $76.0lî, fr 
resident of the East End on the 
inst. The accused pleaded not 
The prosecution was not rea- 
proceed and the defendant being l 
presented by. counsel, asked for 
which was granted in the sum of f 

A, 42-year-old truckman of thesays a despatch, points ont that the 
Versailles Treaty recognises Germany «all Road, drunk, was discharged, 
as a sovereign state, hence it follows ! , Two other drunks received their „ ‘ ; lease upon payment of cab hire,that German subjects owe obedience Constable Wade summoned 
to their laws and their authorities, shopkeepers of New Gower Street 
It also argues that no one can be obstructing the sidewalk. In 
forced to take the dishonorable step 
of acting against their own country.

JUST AN OPINION.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

The Times to-day printed an editor-
_____ _____ _________________ ial, which stresses the non holding of
e' Hickman, R Hibbs, C. 3. Fox, C. E. an early meeting of the Imperial Con- 
Hunt, J. J. Long, J. A. Carmichael, B. ! ference, owing to the grave state of 
B. Harris, Geo .Hunt, F. R. Emerson,, European afflairs. It déplores the

case the defendants were allowed 
go upon payment of costs. Mr. 
Carthy, J.P., who occupied the bene 
warned the defendants that a heay 
fine would be inflicted if any furT 
cases of this nature came before hh

SJS. Helder Arrives.

K. Trapnell, J. Wellman. When the 
final course had been disposed of Mr. 
W. J. Higgins as Chairman, exhorted 
all present to make themselves at 
home, and the following Toast List 
was then dealt with.

TOAST LIST.
The King:—Prop. Chairman, W. J. 

Higgins; Resp. God Save the King.
The Archbishop and Clergy:—Prop. 

"J; C. Pippy; Resp. Pope’s March.
The Christian Brothers and Educa

tion:—Prop. C. J. Fox; Resp. W. B. 
Comerford.

Newfoundland:—Prop. Sir J. C. 
Crosbie; Resp. Hon. Sir R A. Squires.

Onr Athletes and Their Opponents: 
—Prop. J. P. Grotty; Resp. H. J. Phe
lan, T. Payne.

The Press:—Prop. C. E. Hunt; 
Resp. C. T. James, (Telegram); T. 
Walsh, (Daily News); R. V. Joy, (Ad
vocate).

The Ladles:—Prop. P. F. Moore, M. 
H.A.; Resp- .J. G. Muir.

The health of the chairman was 
proposed by’Mr. J. J. Long, in a very 
happy speech which was supported 
by Mr. A. E. Hickman. Mr. Higgins 
replied in his usual happy manner.

During the evening songs were 
rendered by Messrs. F. R. Emerson,

varions difficulties standing in the 
way of certain dominion premiers 
coming to London for a purpose due 
to" their own political difficulties. It 
is declared by the Times that peace 
in Europe hangs by a thread, and the 
people of Britain and its dominions 
are compelled for the moment, to 
watch as spectators, actions which it 
is no longer’"in their power to influ
ence. ,

PREDICTS CHANGE OF GOVERN
MENT.

NEW Y ORK, Jan. 18.
Prince Andrew of Greece, with his 

wife, Princess Alice, cousin of the 
Prince of Wales, who arrived yester 
day on the Olympic, predicts a change 
of Government in Greece.

PAPAL DELEGATE AND MEXICO.
MEGICO CITY, Jan. 18.

Monslgneur Filippi, Papal Delegate 
to Mexico, who was ordered expelled 
from that country by President Ob- 
regon, left the Capital secretly yes
terday for Laredo.

THE RUM RUNNERS.
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.

A party of reporters and photo
graphers of New York papers yester
day went to sea in a tug to inspect 
the fleet of alleged rum runners an
chored off the coast. It is estimated 

W. Wallace, K. Trapnell, T. Kent and that there was a hundred sail, stand- 
Brian Johnson. Mr. W. J. Wallace ing in a straight line from twelve

Class 1 
•• 2

Messrs. H. E. Cowan and 
Kean.

Capt. A.such aspirations and desirqr It 
is well known to all the prople 
that the Squires-Coaker admin- ~~
istration increased the public j Returned From 
debt in greater magnitude than J - - -
any of their predecessors.. To- ( ' Two young men Coombes and Rowe, 
, ,, - ,, ,! who left here by last Rosalind wereday the gross sum Of that debt / sent back from Halifax by 8.S. Silvia
is roughly $56,000,000, a total 
equal to a charge of $215 on ev
ery man, woman and child in the 
colony for ever, and more should 
there be more loans raised on 
public credit, which is not de
nied in the circles of government. 
The interest on these millions of 
debt—and this is a first lien on 
current revenue, and must be 
paid without quibble or default 
—amounts to approximately 
$12.50 per head of population, to 
be borne in perpetuity, unless 
the ultra clever Prime Minister 
can put through that proposed 
deal with Canada and sell out to 
the sister dominion, all New
foundland’s right, title and 
claim to Labrador for a sum 
equivalent to the colonial Public 
Debt. It is said that this is the 
object of his near future journey 
to Ottawa. May we express the 
hope that he will be successful ; 
thus will be wiped out at one 
stroke all our indebtedness to 
foreign capitalists, to local bond 
holders, to banks and others, and 
the colony will start anew with 
an absolutely clean sheet and 
free of debt. Too good to be true 
isn’t it? Meanwhile it will be 
well for the whole people to re
member that to-day they are 

•'■h and everyone, saddled with 
a burden of public debt of $215 
per capita, upon which they have 
to pay interest at the rate of 
$12.50 for every single soul in 
the island. Just think, good peo
ple, that the very first charge on 
current revenue is a sum of $8, 
200*000, which has to be used to 
discharge the annual interest 
due on the public debt of $56,- 
000,000. And no public service 
can be maintained until this

on order of the Canadian Immigra
tion authorities. The men, it is un
derstood were seeking work and the 
reason of their deportation could not 
be learned.

Insolvency Pending.
MERCANTILE FIRM FILING PETI

TION.
It is rumoured that a mercantile 

firm carrying on a number of re
tail stores on Water Street, is about 
to file a petition in bankrupey. It is 
stated that extensive losses were made : 
by this firm last year in herring, cod- 
flshery, etc.

of the Association 448
made up as follows :—

188 members @ $1.10
120 N @ $1.30

79 “ @ $1.60
11 “ @ $L70
16 “ @ $1.90
12 " @ $2.10
7 @ $2.30
6 “ @ $2.50
6 @ $2.80
4

%
@ $3.10
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Respectfully submitted:
S. G. COLLIER, President.
A. K. LUMSDEN, Vice.-President. 
WM. N. GRAY, Treasurer.
F. RABBITTS, Secretary. 
ARTHUR, G. WILLIAMS, Director 
P. H. HUDSON, Director.
JAS. H. THOMAS, Director.
G. A. E. RABBITTS, Director.
E. M. LeMESSURIER, Director. 
GEO. W. GÜSHUE, Director.
GEO. R. WILLIAMS, Director.
A. G. OSMOND, Director.

Masonic Temple, St. John’s, N.F, - 
Jan. 16th, 1923.

was musical "director throughout the 
evening, the proceedings of which 
were terminated by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

Shipping.
Schr. George A. Wood is loading 

fish at Burin for Italy by W. & G. 
Hollett.

Schr. Max Horton is loading fish

Coastal Boats.
REEDS’.

Argyle arrived at Argentia at 11.30 
a.m. yesterday; sailing to-day on 
Bay route.

Glencoe arrived at Burgeo at 6 a.m. 
yesterday, going west

Kyle arrived at St. John’s at 9.46 
p.m. yesterday; sailed this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

GOVERNMENT.
Seal arrived in port at 7.30 this 

morning.
Portia left Trinity at 18,30 ajn. 

to-day.
Senef was supposed to have left 

Wesleyvilile this morning, going 
north.

M.C.L.I.—Fifty-sixth session, 
ipeets to-night, Thursday, Jan. 
18th, at 7.45 sharp. Debate?: Re
solved: That Education is the 
only satisfactory remedy for 
poverty. Leaders: Messrs. H. E. 
Cowan and Capt. A. Kean. Visi
tors welcomed.—Jani9,ii

Star of The Sea 
Association, Holyrood.

The annual meeting of the above 
Association took place In their hall 
on Sunday last. After the annual 
report, which ishowed the Association 
to be in a flourishing condition both 
numerically and financially, had been 
received and confirmed. M. C. Dun- 
phy was appointed Chairman to con
duct the election of officers for 1923, 
which resulted as follows:-—

President—J. A. Hanson, elected.
Vlce-Pres.—J. J. Maloney, elected.
1st Asst. Vlce-Pres.—M. C. Dunphy, 

elected.
2nd Asst. Vlce-Pres.—J. J. Crawley, 

elected.
Treasurer—J. J. Carroll, elected.
Asst. Treas.—E. J. Kennedy, elected.
Secretary—B. J. Veitch, elected.
Marshall—L. Barron, Sr., elected.
Deputy Marshall—B. Walsh, elected.
Custodian—D. BolandJ, elected.
Amusement Committee — M. P.

to fifteen miles out to sea. The decks 
of many of them were piled high 
with cases of whiskey. The report
ers claim they were offered bargains 
in all kinds of liquors.

RAILWAYS COMMANDEERED.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

French troops this morning took 
possession of all railroad stations In 
the Ruhr area, and an unconfirmed 
report states that they have seized 
the offices of the various coal com
panies.

CREW SAFE.
Messrs. Bowring Bros., agents tov| 

Lloyd’s, received a wireless message 
via Cape Race, this morning statlnf 
that the 8.S. Montello foundered ill] 
latitude 38.38 north, and 
67,19 west. The crew are all si 
it Is presumed the steamer Easter 
King which went to her assistance' 
yesterday, haa the crew of the ill- 
fated ship on board.

Supreme Court.
Before Mr. Justice Johnson.

In the matter of the petition fofrj 
the declaration of the Insolvency of 
Arthur Pitman, plumber, It Is order
ed that the hearing be further posfe-fl 
poned until Saturday next at 10.30 
a.m. x

Here and There.
A COVERED SNAP.—A job line of. 

covered vegetable dishes are selling 
for 66c. each at STEELE’S Crockery 
Store.

E-

GERMAN RESISTANCE STIFFENING 
SOLIN, Jan. 18.

A general stiffening of German re
sistance In the face of French ulti
matums is indicated by Berlin news 
paper correspondents in Ruhr. Mine 
operators, workers and labor lead
ers are reported as standing together 
in their decision to “do their duty by 
Germany.” France and Belgium ap
pear to be the only nations to which 
Germany refuses to continue coal de
liveries.

PARDONED BY GOVERNOR.
ALBANY, Jan. 18.

James J. Larkin, Irish agitator, 
who has served two years of à five 
year prison term, after conviction on 
criminal anarchy charges, has been 
pardoned by Governor Smith and re
leased from Sing Sing.

by the Epworth Trading Co. at Burin 
for Oporto.

Schr. Jean Wakeley, which left
here at 3 a.m. yesterday, towed by ' Grouchey, J. Wall, F. Byrne, H. Coady 
S. S. Cabot, arrived at Port Union F n B B Walah anJ w j
at noon. The Wakeley will load fish !F" D" Byrne’ B" Wal8h anJ J" 
for Brazil. {Veitch.

S. S. Digby, which left Halifax at j Auditors—W. Veitch and M. P. 
3 p.m. on the 16th, is due to dock Grouchey.
here this evening.

Silvia Arrives.
SBÇRETARY. 

Holyrood, Jan. 16th, 1923.

MAYOR REFUSES INVITATION.
BOSTON, • Jan. 18.

Refusing the Invitation to be pres
ent at the Symphony Hall on the 
evening of February first, when Ad
miral Sims delivers his address, May
or Curley said he had no desire to 
sit on any platform with Sims, 
"whose best service to the American 
Navy was his retirement from it.”

The Art of Talking Well.

LAST NIGHT’S TEMPERÀTUH 
At the Valley Nurseries last night 
the thermometer registered 14 decrees 
of frost. This morning’s early read
ing was 9 degrees.

PORTIA INWARD.—S.S. Portia f| 
due to arrive in port this afternoon. 
It has been decided by the Shipping 
Department to load freight for ports 
along the South West coast, and the 
Portia will be despatched on her for
mer route, leaving on Saturday.

FUNERAL LARGELY ATTENDED»] 
—The funeral of the late John Ja 
Moore took place yesterday afternoo* 
and was attended by a large con
course of citizens of all classes and 
creeds. The prayers for the dead 
were recited at the Cathedral by Rev. : 
Dr. Carter and interment was ail 
Belvedere. A guard of honer from, 
the B.I.S. of which deceased was an 
executive officer was present

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say It with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
DIED.

This morning at Harbour Buffeti 
of Whooping Cough, Dorothy Patrie 
darling child of Isaac and LIT

S.S. Silvia, capt. Mitchell, arrived Rinks on Burton’sPond are now 
In port at 8 a.m. after a splendid run in excellent condition ftnd &1SO 
of forty hours from Halifax includ- lighted with electric light, 

j tax a call at St. Pierre. The ship janl8,li ’
brought the following passengers for I ___________ _____

: this port:—W. B. Rowland. D. J. . . .
ShaTrle8 Watjon’ Accident onJ. L. Kennedy, Hon. H. J. Brownrigg, T ... .....

Joseph DeChamplain, W. J. Hill, W. ' SoUthsidc HÜ1.

It is, of course, superfluous to re- ,
mark that the person who talks most : W2kî1/’ f8®*^0 niont|18" , .__ ^ ; Suddenly, this morning, of headoai not always talk best. It may al- failure, Mary Frances, darling chi! 
most be said that the real art of talk- of William and Mary Waddelton, agi 
ing lies in not talking—the meaning 6 years and two months, 
of that remark being that the perfect, * '
the sympathetic listener is often dek*

OPEN AIR SKATERS.—The'crlbed as a dellghttul conversation-

Glenn, W. J. McKay, Herbert Quick. ! 
The Silvia will probably get away j 
for Halifax to-morrow night.DON’T MISS THIS—Biggest 

Entertainment ever held in the 
Synod Hall, Queen’s Road, opp.
Methodist Church, Monday, Jan.
22nd, at 8 p.m. Youngest per
former 4 years old. Tickets now NORWEGIAN STEAMER TO OPEB.

A Whaling Venture.

on sale at Gray & Goodlands. 
Price 20 cents. Come one, come
all—janl8,li

Weather Report.

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN SUFFERS 
BROKEN .INKLE.

Mr. Robert Lester, of Hamiliton St, 
met with a very serious accident on 
the Soutbside Hill, near the Black
head Road yesterday morning at II 
o’clock, and now lies at his home jrith

-------  \ his right leg broken in two places
A revival of the Whaling Industry near the ankle. Mr. Lester had a

Passed peacefully away, at 9 
clock last night, Frederick Dona 
son of Marmaduke and Leah 
aged 24 years, leaving father, mothe 
five brothers and five sisters to mour 
their sad loss. Funeral on Friday, i 
3 p.m., from his late residence, 
Springdale St.

On Jan. 4th, at Somerville, Mary

alist, for the reason that the other 
person has had all the fun to himself 
in the way of talking, has thoroughly 
enjoyed It, and yet not realised that 
his listener has brought nothing to Baird, formerly of this city. Fune: 
the conversation but-close and inter- j *“£££
ested attention. , | Webster St., on Saturday, Jan. 6th,

The good listener is a person of dis- : 9 o’clock. High Mass Monday moi 
crimination and rare tact, for he either ln8 at St. Joseph’s Church at 7

clock.—R:I.P.realises that what yon have to say 
will interest him, and he listens ac- j IN MEMORIAM
cordingly, or he will encourage the ' In loving memory of Michael 
harmless twaddle witii wise nods, and DuffY- who dled Jan. 18th, 1921

ATE HERE.

“oh’s” and “ah’s,’’ of stimulated ap
preciation, which is indeed a kindly 
and commendable hypocrisy.

Few and far apart are the good talk
ers; they who can tell a yarn, or re-

May his soul rest in peace.
—Inserted by his family.

is contemplated and it is understood staff of men engaged hauling stone - .that a Norwegian Company is fitting from the Southside Hill, and while ate “1 , ! ^ 7 and =ri8P" 
nut a steamer to engage in this en- one of the teams was proceeding over[ that-tt is finished before ones in-
fUhnHflO rinrin cr tka Onm(ns> irao* oloA konon 4a I tflroci dAnlo Dnt wrknf -----

FogOr—Wind North, light, fine; slob 
ice everywhere.

Tilt Cove.—Moderate N.W. wind, 
cold; no slob.

Flower’s Cove. — Moderate W< 
winds, clear and cold; Straits 
blocked.

gmt a » ..jmpuppmni^n
twprise during the coming year. The-the steep 
ship will be fitted with machinery shear over the ley surface, 
whereby the catch cam be manutac- he was in the 
tured on board. In tide - - 
the ship resembles the S.

at tile ankle.which engaged in whaling here many snapped 
Vest y*»1-8 ago. ! Jonae B
still i ---------- i--------------- I time of

■■■■■■■gpr WAGNER APPLES—We are ' £t0 »
CLEARANCE PRICE^-To clear off ' ir*" 66

a line of meat dishes, sizes 11 to 16 " K prices., ter
inch, we have made 3 pricey 
Your choice for 36c., 60c. and

to ; terest cools. But what an acquisition 
^ ^ whilejsûch a one le, for mostly, alas! the&ZS £ Sag ïï!,n«to“::*—,

Sabron hole, and the heavy weight of bis body ! «V ln own ears.
Mr. - A popular raconteur secured a very 

" "ve ripple of amusement re- 
when he recorded quite briefly

each at STEELE’S.
.... ...... : : half

C6B wiit- ei

. at !

NOTE 0 FTHANS.—Mrs. L 
and sister wish to express 
heartfelt thanks to the many 
who helpèd them in their sad 
reavement of a dear husband 
brother, particularly Mr. A. Mor 
and Mr. H. Yabsley, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Melvin, Rev. E. C. Earn, Rev. J. 
Llghtbourn and Rev. T. Darby, Mr.
J. Higgins, Mr. W. Lawrence, Mr. i 
Mrs. C. Moore, Mr. R. Hor 
and Mrs. S. Tucker, Dr. A 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowden, Mr.

Radford; for notes of
Margaret

rüL..
T Had8” VTv Mr. and
I Bad yesterday Q Ke]ly> Mlas N

-

of the Art of conversa-
c.

=
A Sale of all these little things which are so 

essary to every successful Housekeeper. The sav 
on a complete supply of these useful and nece 
articles will prove worth while at these very 
prices. \ J

Boys’ Wool Underwear.
Slightly soiled; sizes 20 to 84; 

I all one price.
Per Garment 98c.

Men’s Collars.
Soft and Linen.

Each 19c.

HAS GRAIN CARGO.
The Norwegian ship Helder 

days out to Denmark from Iialtlmo 
U.S.A., arrived in port this foreno 
and anchored , in the stream. V 
ship loaded with grain is leaking t 
No. 2 hold and for some days pa 
the pumps had to he kept going 
free her. Hon Tasker Cook is age 
for the ship. Nothing has not yetf 
been decided about repairs.

Steamer Founders.

Men’s Stanfield Wool 
Underwear, Red Label.

There is something good; well 
made and heavy, something that 
will give long and satisfactory 
wear.

Per Garment $2.19
Boys’ Overcoats.

These snug fitting Overcoats will 
keep the boys warm on the coldest 
days. They are well made, with 
close fitting collar; some with halt 
belt others with all round belt,
___________Each $4.98
Men’s Blue 
Chambray Shirts.

For wear and service, these 
shirts will stand the teat.

Each 99c.
Men’s Khaki Shirts.

Well made, of good quality khaki, 
double stitched seams, well made 
button holes.
Ii____________Each $1.39

Stripe Flannelette.
27 inches wide, pretty, 

Pink stripes, I
Per Yard

Big

Fleece Calico.
36 inches wide, pure

' Per Yard

Quilt Cottoih
Large floral pieces

_____ Per Pound
Turkish Towels.

- Large size, hemmed
, Per Pair

Cheese Cloth.
36 inches wide.

Per Yard

Men’s Winter Suits.
{ A real well tailored Suit that 
Will give the wearer splendid ser
vice. The style and fit will appeal 
to the careful dresser.
I____________ Each $11.98
Men’s Winter Overcoats.

A good quality material, the 
smart style, the cleverly cut collars 
and pockets and expert tailoring.

Each $11.98

FaceCloths. „
Open cell weave, oven

Each
Ladies’ Sweaters.

Of pure wool, with brushe 
trimming, long or short 
Regular $6.49
____________ Now
Ladies’ Stanfield’s 
Underwear.

Medium weight, high nect 
sleeves, ankle length pants.

 Per Garment!

Winter Caps.
In light and- dark shades, Uned 

throughout, with ear laps.
Each 98c.

1
Leather Mitts.

Made of heavy yellow muleskin, 
fleece Uned, knitted wrists, double 
palm.

Per Pair 98c.
ical Knit Hose.

Plain or rib.
Per Pair 59c. 

ten’s Local Mitts.
White and Grey.

Per Pair 49c.
ten’s Hip Rubbers.

Red Ball.
Per Pair $4.98

Ladies’ Overpants.
Heavy fleece lined, clast 

waist and keen.
Per Pair $1.19 to | 

Ladies’ Pahts.
Fleece lined, some with 

elastic at waist and i knee.
Per Pair 79c, 

Indian Head Linen.
Small pieces, suitable for 

ed work; also for children 
dies.

Per Poum 
Ladies’ Serge Dress

These Dresses have the J 
tailored appearance, nicely j 
med.

Each!
Wool Gauntlets.

With brushed wool finish 
or without fringe, ln light anlj 
shades.

Per Pair}
Ladies High Laced

In Black and Tan, rubbs| 
attached.

Per Pair I 
Marcel Wavers.

Heat iron in boiUng wate| 
in a few minutes you will 1 
perfect wave.

Eachl
Ladies’ Rubbers.

In low cut and storm, 
or low heel.

Per Pair i
ten’s Knee Rubbers. | Radies’ Hats.

Per Pair $4.98 to $6.00 JHtJ9 £35 SUfl 
Men’s Storm Rubbers. | °8trich teathers -a11

Heavy sole. *
; Per Pair $149 Ladies’ Flette
Dress Shirts.

Plenty of styles and colors to 
elect from.

Each $1.39
ither School Bags.

Each 98c. to $1.39
lent Wool

All shades.
Per Ball 19c.

irticelli Wool.
Per Ball 25c.

i Nightdresses.
Large, full size, long sleevs,| 

trimmed with silk braid.
Each $1.79 toj

Georgette Blouses.
Smartly styled, effectively 1 

med, with hemstitching, lac«| 
tncks.

Each!
Children’s Pantalette

Fleece lined, buttoned side!,! 
tic at waist, in colors of Navy," 
Brown and White.

Per Pair !

rades brushes.

dressing Combs. t::".:'", 1 .
The popular kind with Doth Chlldrept S Sleeping i 

se and fine teeth. of fine fleeced flannelette, I
Each 12c. menu are carefully made. I

„ jb Brushes. .......
We have a number of these good Bungalow Aprons.

Made of pretty ginghams,* 
Each 8c. are trimmed with Ric Rac “

■ square and -round neck, 
styles.

: , Eachj
Children’s Bloomers.

Fleece llnfid, in White an 
elastic at waist and knee.

Per Pairj

Hangers.
- Retinned wire frame, hook find

Each 10c.
lite Granite Cups and 
Saucers .. ................... 19c.
.gar Basins .. .. .. . .39c. v*?-, 
litter Dishes . * .. .. .. 39c. Watches.

DtS ,49c. Eachj
Paste.

Good quality, in tubes.
Each 10c.

One Day Alarm Clo
Each]

Ladies’ Plaid Skirts.
MllTOrS. I Materials are the soft,

attractive line with white weavers, in popular color.» 
lies and heavy bevel glass. Plaid effects. , .

Each 98c. Each)



Bold Robbery.
p»oWÏ TOLLS STOUR AT 
“ pjUNCE’S MM.

Mht while the hotkey match 
progress at the Prince’s Rink 
leak thief broke open the cash 
the telephone pay station, and 
- with the contents. The 

must have had his little plan 
rfced out, as there was no olue 
lead to an arrest The box 
,ned with some sharp lnstru- 
fld in the getaway two five 
toes were left behind.

[CK FARRELL.MBS. PA'

House, Hn

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
Yesterday I received a telegram 

from Harbour Grace, announcing the 
death of Mrs. Patrick Farrell, for 
many years proprietress of the well- 
known hotel in that city—the Coch
rane House. The deceased lady, if 
she had not reached the span of a 
nonagenarian, was within a year or 
so of that period. Mrs. Farrell was 

t the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gorman, her father having ar
rived In this country from Ireland, 
In the thirties of the past century, 
and was for many years in the employ 
of the extensive and enterprising firm 
of Messrs. Ridley & Sons, whose 
house-flag of red and white checkers 
on their large fleet of ships was 
known amongst business men on both 
sides of the Atlantic, through the vast 
amount of business conducted by them 
in the fish, ore and general trade of 
Newfoundland. Éy the death of Mrs. 
Farrell a link of the past has indeed 
been severed. In her young days, the 
deceased lady, for many years, held 
the position of governess to the child
ren of the late W. H. and Mrs. Ridley, 
the former being one of the principals 
of the great firm. For several years 
she resided with the family in Liver
pool—the English headquarters of 
the firm, and also travelled extensive
ly with them In various parts of Eur
ope and elsewhere. In the early 
sixties, she returned to Newfoundland 
in the brig "Marion Ridley,” and a 
few years after married Capt. Patrick 
Farrell, who was a master mariner 
and uonl-killer out of Harbour Grace, 
having commanded the large brig 
“Dolphin” to the ice-floes, and the 
S. S. “Mastiff” on foreign voyages. 
During the long period she conduct
ed the Cochrane House, that well- 
known hotel had become an institu
tion in the second city, and was al
ways the headquarters of excursion
ists, wh4 annually went there during 
cricket matches, theatricals find other 
sources of amusement. Amongst the 
people generally the news of her 
death will be felt with the keenness 

! of a personal bereavement, because 
! she was a woman of exceptional per
sonality, combining marked capability 
and energy with every quality of the 

! good house-keeper. She was klnd- 
’ hearted In the extreme, and no case 
of need came to, her door without re
ceiving freely and full of her aid. She 
was a home-maker In the truest sense 
of the word, and her relatives found 

jfcer always a ready Iguntain of ser- 
Fvice, comfort and guidance. She lov- 
! ed the Catholic Church, and few gave 
! more freely of her heart and sub- 
! stance to further its Interests. Her 
. home had always been open to the 
I visiting clergy, who always enjoyed 
j and appreciated her hospitality. She 
keenly entered into all life about her. 
No young people began their home
making without feeling the cheer of 
her kindly inspiration and aid. No 
case of need failed of her ministra- 
tion. The memory of her kindly deeds 

j is still cherished in the hearts of 
' those she befriended. Well I remem- 
| her the extensive back kitchen, and 
: seldom tave I witnessed the chairs 
; around the table unoccupied by poor 
’ people, not alone those of the town, 
| but of the outlying settlements. She 
r fed the poor, clothed the naked, and 
it was only necessary for her to be 
informed that some poor person was 
ill, to have her proceed to the sick 
bed herself, or dispatch one of the 
servants with a hamper of delicacies 
and necessaries to the Invalid. Hers 
was Indeed unostentatious charity and 
benevolence. Like all others of us.

JANUA!per. The
:ul and Stooks

re advised 
early and 
ivily, while 
ipportunity

Are new and 
fresh. Never was 
such a time for bar
gains among the 
White Goods.

lannelette.
wide, pretty,

Yon will be astonished at the var
iety and values offered in dainty Over
laces and Embrohjeries; all the fash
ionable trimmings, for the new ap
parel that you will soon be making, 
are offered at Special Prices during 
this Sale

Per Yard

alico.
(8 wide, pure whu

Per Yard the Royal SProceeding at
:e floral pieces

Per Pound
Towels.
ize, hemmed en<

Per Pair proceeded
Read the Following Typical Values■HE White ■HH

Lace 
Curtains

Sheets| Life’s Emotions 
in “A Doll’s House.”

M Supporting Cast and Excep
tionally Artistic Photography 

in Screen Feature,

ivorv human emotion is pictured,

inches wide.
Per Yard White Fabrics

Piques, Muslins, Poplins, etc
White Dotted Muslin.
Regular 30c. yard for .. .-.....................................................
Regular 36c. yard for...............................................................
Regular 40c. yard for............. ... ..............................................
White Pique. >

Fine Cord.
Regular 40c. yard for............................ .............................
Regular 60c. yard for...............................................................
Regular 65c. yard for......................................................... ..
White Jean.
Regular* 60c. yard for...................... ........................................
Regular 70c. yard for............................................................... ’
White Poplin.
Regular 45c. yard for...............................................................
White Lawn.

Victoria
Regular 40c. yard for .. ............................. ............................
Regular 46c. yard for................. *..................................... . ..
Regular 65c. yard for...............................................................
Regular 60c. yard for.............................. ... ..............................

Bishop’s.
Regular 30c. yard for...............................................................
Regular 45c. yard for........................ ......................................
Regular 50c. yard for .. ............................ .............................
White Nainsook.
Regular 36c. yard for................................................................
Regular 46c. yard for...............................................................
Regular 60c. yard for............. ~........................................ . ..
Regular 70c. yard for ................................................................
Madapollam.
Regular 66C. yard for................... ...........................................
Regular 76c. yard tor...................... ........................................
White Organdie.
Regular 90c. yard for...............................................................

' for .. ,. .... ... ,. ... .. ......................

weave,

Sweaters.
rool, with brushed 
long or short «1 
49
_______ Now $j
Stanfield’s
;ar.
veight, high neck, 
tie length pants. ■
rr Garment $]

Lgplay are to be found in a Lion s 
Le,” which the great Nazimova, 
[transferred to the screen in her 
[t production for United Artists, 

which will be seen to-day at 
L Majestic.
Lere is comedy and pathos, even 
He point of laughter and tears, ac- 

L.g to the theatre management; 
L js humor In the situations 
Lein Nora, the doll-like wife, the 
Licter pictured by Nazimova, 
Eg her odd and ludicrous mia- 
|jgas a house-keeper and as a 
her of two beautiful children and 
Ly infant, and there Is the lesson 
Ltll women everywhere that brings 
I tie big point'in the play, namely, 
b every woman has the right to 
bnl her own destiny, to the de- 
Lppicent of her own Individuality 
■ personality.
Hi addition to the aforementioned 
U lights in "A Doll’s House,” Nazi- 
|m has surrounded herself with an 
Optionally strong cast and the act- 
L is such that all the subtleties and 
(the incidents that have gone to 

most

White Damask Table Cloths.
Size 51 x 61. Regular $1.80 each for .. ............. ..............
Size 50 x 50. Regular $2.60 each for . .. .
Size 58 x 58. Regular $3.60 each for .. .. JH............
Size 72 x 72. Regular $4.70 each for .. ........
Size 72 x 90. Regular $5*80 each for .. ...... - . .. .
Size 72 x 90. Regular $7.10 each for .. .. . 4. .. •
Size 82 x 108. Regular $8.00 each for .. .. S’. .. ■ ■ ■
White Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths,
Size 45 x 45. Regular $2,50 each for .. .. 4|ii^. |.
Size 46 x 45. Regular $3.00 each for .. . K-- •• ■
Size 72 x 72. Regular $5.50 each for .. • - • • • -
Size 72 x 90. Regular $7.25 each for .. ■■ à». .. .
White Linen Table Cloth.

With 6 Napkins to match.
Regular $9.50 set for .. .................. ..... .. .. ...............
White Damask Table Napkins. 1
Regular 30c. each for...........................1.............. ..............
Regular 45c. each for............................. ..... 4*...........
Regular 50c. each for........................... .. ...........
Regular 60c. each for.................................. ...............
Table Damask.
54 Inches widef Regular 60c. yard for .. ...........................
48 inches wide. Regular 90c. yard for .. ................
48 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for .. .. .. ................
48 inches wide. Regular $1.40 yard for ................ ...............

Bleached.
10c. yard for .. ...........................

Size 2*4 yards.
Reg. $1.80 pair for .. . .$1.68 
Reg. $2.60 pair for .. . .$8.10 
Reg. $3.20 pair for .. . .$2.70 
Rpg.43.75 pair for ., ..$3.15 
Reg. $4.26 pair for .. . .$3.57

Size 3 yards.
Reg. $3.00 pair for .. . .$2.55 
Reg. $5.25 pair for .. . .$4.40 
Reg. $7.00 pair for .. . .$5.90 
Reg.'$7.25 pair for .. ..$6.16

Size 3% yards.
Reg. $6.00 pair for .. . .$4.85

Ivory, Battenburg trimmed;' 
size 2% yards.
Reg. $8.60 pair for .. . .$7.20 
Reg. $8.75 pair for .. . .$7.41

Plain White; hemmed.
2 x 2% yds. Reg. $4.80 pr. for 
214 x 2% ÿds. Reg. $6.26 pr. for 

Twill Sheets.
2 x 2H yds. Reg. $4.60 pr. for 
214 x 2% yds. Reg. $6.76 pr. for)verpants.

“ece lined, elastic 
een.

?air $1.19 to $1 White Skirts
Pahts.
'tied, some with ( 
valst and i knee.
r Pair 79c. to 
lead Linen.
ices, suitable for si 
^lso for children’s

Per Pound Marcella
Quilts

Tge Dresses.
ses have the t 
irance, nicely tri

Each $10, . 68c.44 Inches wide. Regular 
54 Inches wide. Regular $1.05 yard for 
56 inches wide. Regular $1.35 yard for 
64 inches wide. Regular $1.66 yard for 
68 inches wide. Regular $2.25 yard for

White;. Hemmed.
Reg. $4.25 each for .. . .$8.57 
Reg. $5.00 each for .. . .$4.26 
Reg. $6130 each for .. . .$5.85 
Reg. $7.00 each for .. . .$6.90

SHIRTINGS—
36 inches wide. Reg. 29c. yard for 

Reg. 39c. yard for 
Reg. 32c. yard for 
Reg. 33c. yard for

Regular $1.00 yard
White Zephyr.luntlets.

ished wool finish, 
fringe, in light and

ike this drama one of the 
pta are made to stand out clear- 
laid apparent at the first glance.
’A Doll’s House" is a picture for to see, and It is particularly true 
t every woman, either young or 
, in this city should nf&ke It her 
ijness to see this Ibsen wlay, for 
was the idea out of wt$Ji grew 
present day status of woman in 
United States.

Regular 46c. yard for
Ladies’ White Pique Skirts!
Sizes 34 to 38 Inches ; 25 to 27 waist.
Reg. $3.25 each for..........................$2.75
Reg. $5.25 each for..........................$4.40
Reg. $6.75 each for..........................$4.90

White Jean Skirts.
Reg. $3.80 each for..........................$3.28
Reg. $5.00 each for..........................$4.25
Cream Gaberdine Skirts.
Reg. $7.76 each for .. .. ;.............$6J»J

Per Pair $1, ' H0RR6CKSES SHIRTI 
24c. 36 inches wide. Reg.
25c. Reg.

fe. yard forigh Laced Bo
and Tan, rubber

Per Pair £

yard for
White and Colored

Flannelettes
Reg. 65c. yard for
Reg. 75c. ird for

V avers.
i In boiling water 
limites you will hat Dainty White Unden

/ Cambric
Acknowledgment. .

rs FOR METHODIST ORPHAN. 
AGE.

White Flannelette.
Regular 25c. yard for .. 
Regular 30c. yard for .. 
Regular 35c. yard for .. 
Regular 40c. yard for 
Regular 45c. yard for .. 
Regular 50c. yard for .. 
Regular 66c. yard for ..

Regular 66c. yard for 
Regular 60c. yard for 
Regular 65c. yard for
Striped Flannelette.
Regular 28 c. yard for 
Regular 30c. yard for 
Regular 33c. yard for 
Regular 37c. yard for 
Regular 45c. yard for 
Regul»r 55c. yard for

Regular 66c. yard for 
Regular 65c. yard for 
Regular 70c. yard for

Each 1!
Towels sizes.

Rubbers.
ut and storm, ml

90c. eaiReg.
Reg. $2.85 each
Silk Jersey
Reg. $6.00 pair 

Medium I
Cambric Ni
Reg. $1.55 each 
Reg. $1.85 each 
Reg. $2.20 each 
Reg. $2.75 each 
Reg. $3.00 each 
Reg. $4.26 each
Cream Win 
Flannelette

Medium i 
Reg. $2.00 each 
Reg. $2.50 each 
Reg. $3.26 each 
Reg. $3.85 each 
Reg. $4.75 each
Cambric Ur
Reg. 45c. each 
Reg. $1.00 each 
Reg. $1.20 each 
Reg. $1.35 each
Flannelette

Medium i
Reg. $1.50 each 
Reg. $1.70 each
Brassiers.

A number of ladies from George 
reel Church, viz:—Mesdames Stor- 
\ Davis, F. Horwood, A. Horwood, 
Horwood, A. Christian, Carter. 

Ham, Edgecombe, Kelloway, Goob-j 
Taylor, Avery, Thompson, Penney, ! 

tholle, Heater, Davis, members of 
s Girls' Club and others visited the 
sthodist Orphanage Tuesday 16th,
1 Presented the institution with 
inkets, quilts, comfortables and 
toterpar.es. Twenty-two -in all. 
*1 were entertained by the ctail- 
80 singing and reciting. Miss Mar
ti Thompson who has been In 
aada for the past 2 years In social 
Wee work, gave a very Interesting 
* 10 the little ones, after which 
*• Storey in a few

Per Pair $1.
Horrockses.Hats.

[ble shapes and sha 
he popular Hackle 
ithers, all one priok

large sizes.
itdresses.

Flette / 
lesses.
ill size, long sleeve, 
ith silk braid. ette and 

ightdresses,
large sizes.

Horrockses.lach $1.79 to
te Blouses.
styled, effectively 1 

I hemstitching, lace
White Hemstitched 
Turkish Towels. y
Reg."$1.00 each for .. .. .. .. 
Reg. $1.45 each for .. ..
Reg. $1.50 each for...................
White Turkish Towels,
Reg. 80c. each for .. ..
Reg. 36c. each for...................
Reg. 50c. each for...................
Reg. 76c. each for...................
Reg. $1.26 each for................... ■
White H. C. Towels.
Reg. 18c. each for ...... ..
Reg. 20c. each for .. .. .. .. 
Reg. 30c. each to*...................

Wool Blankets skirtsi’s Pantalettes.
ied, buttoned sides, « 
In colors of Navy, 0 
White.

appropriate 
18 presented the quilts, etc. The 
Iren then served tea to their kind 
l6s and a very pleasing hour 
spent. Before leaving the ladles 
that in a few days “there were 

8 Sifts to come.” The matron 
gratefully acknowledges ten

Per Pair iderskirts,
large sizes.Sale[’s Sleeping Si

fleeced flannelette,
carefully made. Prices $L45u

You are not often 
riven the opportunity 
0 buy reliable Blankets 
it such prices as these. 
Just look at them.

Linen.
plain and em- 

to 44.
or .. . • .. .. 73c.
or ......................98c.
or .. .. >. . ,$L10
or....................|L25
or................ ..$L47
or....................em
or....................$8.15
aded Satin.
r ................. $2.10
Ink Elastic.

fw Aprons.
pretty ginghams, 

Ed with Ric Rac 
1 -round

Seventy Years Ago,Assorted l 
broldered; s: 

Reg. 85c. 
Reg. $1.15 
Reg. $1.30 
Reg. $1.50 
Reg. $1.75 
Reg. $2.20 
Reg. $3.75

Reg. $2.50 0

Reg. 85c. ea

Reg. 85c. ea 
Reg. 95c. ea

Dainty
Neckwear

leis-Work
Versus Knowledge.

hopkeepers In Canada and V. S. A., 
1 Prefer to sell sugar In packaged 
843 of retailing out of a .barrel, 

that having carefully figured 
cost of retailing bulk sugar, they 
w Package sugar pays them bet- 

hey have knowledge. Opposed 
•hem are the grocers who “guess” 

t w°uld not pay them to handle 
«K sugars. Asked to give proof 
heir belief they say “ 'O, our clerks 

“a be idle if we handled package 
r, this reminds one of the wo- 
who kept a pig to eat the scraps

01 C0UrM the Philan- 
,J. / the shopkeeper who. keeps

rhnUt ST*’* need’ is “Arable.
Phaticaii C68t magIlifi<lU2." It is htotically not business; any es-
Jment rumUng on such a pian.
>wi«f.„B by gue8B'work instead of

neck, POPULATION ENGAGED IN FISH. 
INC.

Wool Blankets.
70% Wool.

Sise 50 x 70. Regular $ 6.00 pair tor .. ..
Size 64 x 70. Regular $ 6.26 pair for ....
Size 60 x 78. Regular $ 7.50 pair tor .. ..
Size 66 x 88. Regular $ 8.75 pair for .. ..
Size 70 x 88. Regular $10.00 pair for .. ..

All Wool.
Size 54 x 70. Regular $ 7.50 pair tor .. .. 
Size 60 x 78. Regular $ 9.00 pair for .. ..

Size M x 88. Regular $10.60 pair tor 
X Size 70 x 88. Regular $12.00 pair for 
|V Size 76 x 90. Regular $15.00 pair for 

Size 84 x 90. Regular $16.60 pair tor

i’s Bloomers.
ied, in White and 
raist and knee.

Per Pair j

Now for a clearance of dainty Neck
wear pieces In Lace and Embroidered 
Muslins. Our entire stock has been 
reduced, for this White Sale. A host 
of dainty designs in Embroidery point, 
roll and round collars.
Prices from • • .. ... . » .. . • .* .. «

In a volume entitled "The English 
in America,” issued by subscription 
some sixty years ago, the following 
figures are given in reference to the 
fisheries of this colony. When the 
population of t^e Island was 101,600, 
In 1851 all put 3,000 were occupied in 
the business of fishing. In 1852 the 
sealflshery employed 367 vessels of 36,- 
760 tons and manned by 13,000 men. 
They took about 660,000 seals, whose 
produce in oil skins, etc., was valued 
at £417,020. In 1860 the exports of 
fish were valued at £611,650; of oil 
at £297,530. In 1845 there were em
ployed in the shore fishery 10,089 
boats, 879 cod seines, and 4,668 seal
ing wets; the latter used to catch 
seals in narrow straits along the

CamisolesCambric
Medium and large sizes. 

Reg. 36c. each for .. 80c. 
Reg. 60c. each for .. 60c. 
Reg. 90c. each tor ...77c, 
Reg. $1.26 each for . ,$L05

Reg. $1.45 each for
Reg. $1.65 each for
eRg. $1.85 each for
Reg. $2.00 each tor$ 8.10
Reg. $2.20 each tor
Reg. $2.60 eareh for25e.to $2.00 ea.Alarm

laid SI
are the 
popular

In all
each.

es a good
j anil,18,25
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THE EVENING
=?=*=

By Roth Cameron, The Popular Vaudeville Duo

CLINTON and McNAMARA
in all new programme

Comedy Skit, Singing, Talk
ing, Dancing.

Every Afternoon at 4. Every ‘Night 
at 9.

Note

Famous Players Present

ENID BENNETT
in a delightful social drama produc 
in six parts from a famous novel b

IRVING BACHELIER.
the unswerving devotion of a stro 

sturdy man for a flighty, super, 
fitial woman of the world.

in the opei a tremen-

The Hope 1
(story by May

Mystery
ierly LADY

Ex S.S. Belvernon from Boston 

AT LOWEST PRICES

CHOICE LIGHT HAM HUIT PORK
70-80 pieces.

FANCY SPARE RIBS
(Barrels.)

A thrilling soci 
al story. For 
son who has p 
of stones “Th« 
met with disas

-RUTH ROLAND in “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” i

dramatic seri- 
rs every per- 

this rarest 
Diamond” has 
Big Chapters.
bg shown at the big bumper Matinee commencing thj,

rather va gin
Noveml

stand out
that day

to the cit:
iphia. fi

whose

narly
^ we we# sni
e afternoon sei 
Committee of t 
.rtstlan «#«

It seems to me the way to de this Is | 
never to let this Inexplicable blueness j 
remain unexplained. Find the little 
fear or annoyance or resentment that 
Is at the bottom of It and then give 
yourself a mental shake and throw it 
out of your mind.

Remind yourself that there are 
enough real troubles 1n the world and i 
that If one is to get any happiness out | 
of the business of living one mustn't! 
let little things have power over one. !

Smile. The physical act of smiling 
reacts on the mental state.

Take a Walk. ,
Take a good, brisk walk. Starting 

the blood to circulation briskly helps 
do away with depression. r

Go talk with someone you like.
"Consider your mercies.”
And whenever yop think of the silly 

cause of this state of mind, say to 
yourself; “Shame on you, if you can’t 
have more courage and common sense [ I 
than that." j i
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One Hundred Cases 
EDDY” WHITE TOP MATCHES

10 gross each

F. McNamara
Phone: 393 Queen Street,

Great Earthquake earthquake regions In the world. In
deed, viewed on a làrge scale, the 
ocean seems to be almost engirdled by 
these regions.

_ ___ _ „ .. There is one—a large one— to theDr. Charles Davison, Sc.D., author, _.. , _ ’ . „ ., east of Japan, and, farther south, au-of "The Origin of Earthquakes, dis- other wh,ch lncludea the phll,pp|ne
cussing the recent earthquake in Chile Iglandg ^ ^ Ma,ay Archipelag0.

... „ ^ .On the other side of the ocean lies aThough few détails have as yet ._, .__. .. . ,, „ _ , . .. . . ... third zone beginning in Alaska andreached this country, it is clear that o/,. aoo.,« . .. . . .  . extending south-eastwards.the recent disturbance in Chile must
be reckoned as one of the world s A ,ourth reaches from a little north 
greatest earthouakes of San Francisco, covers Central

To be felt along the coast for more America, and ends to the south of 
than 71,100 miles, to be strong enough America, and to It belong the many 
to stop clocks at Buenos Aires, about earthquakes which to times past have 
900 miles across the continent, the ravaged the coasts of Chile an.1 Peru, 
area disturbed by the earthquake! Out of every ten world-shaking

Union Fire & Casually Company
HEAD OFFICE ..... WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
EASTERN HEAD OFFICE . - - TORONTO, ONTARIO
Annonnces to Newfoundland Policy Holders and all others 

interested, that l even those who cherish the hope that 
as British policy turned a century 
ago toward America and the Monroe 
doctrine, so now the new world may 
be called In to redress the balance of; 
the old, acting in political and finan
cial co-operation with England.

This seems fanciful, but In Its sup
port it Is argued that history has a 
way of repeating itself. The great
est historians are, as a rule, con
vinced that history does not, in fact, 
repeat itself except with significant 
variations. Historical precedents are! 
often good servants but are very ball 
masters. By a knowledge of the past ] 
we can guide ourselves as to 
fundamental principles which a*H 
bound to assert themselves in the, 
present, but each new crisis in worhfl 
affairs, or even In the destiny of a'j 
single country, has to be taken by ItH 
self with all its new and unforeseen 
elements.

Statesmen always need to be oil 
their guard against neat formulae 
So do students of public affairs. ■ 
Is easy to say that Great Britain H 
now withdrawing from the Contin-i 
ent, but It would be hard to proven 
that she is doing so. She still fc(H 
important political ties with various|| 
nations In Europe and problems inH 
common with them, and her * com-1 
mercial motive to stay on the Con-9 
tinent, at least In the sense of maln-J 
taining there the most friendly dil 
plomatic relations and the most a#jfl 
vantageous trade opening, is morel 
urgent to-day than it ever was beg 
fore. One reason why the BritfiiU 
Government stands apart from!! 
France In thé matter of German re-1 
parafions is in order that British* 
manufacturers and merchants 
soon find a way to make profitable 
commercial commitments on the 6on-i 
tinent greater than tor years past.

In these days diplomacy cannotfj

lowed; but you - shouldn’t li 
proud ; " you’re no better the 
crowd tbit you dally, hourly 
But It you pursue your wayil 
virtues of our dads, honest i 
light of day, paying creditor! 
sçaiÿ; If a sacred thing’s yori

sever itself from business. Interna
tional policy 'has to be shaped by a 

I compound of national interests which 
Fire largely those -of' industry and 
commerce. - There are many reasons 

! why the United States and Great 
Britain should seek for thg fullest 
most friendly understanding, and 
why they should work together in 
every way possible for the restora
tion of Europe; but this does not 
mean that It Is either necessary or 
desirable for them to "withdraw” 

.from the Continent—New York

layas consist of ancient racks wmcn 
have been elevated into the loftiest 
peaks upon the globe. Bordering 
then on the south are the sub- 
Himalayàn chains, composed for the 
most part of recent tertiary beds, and 
sloping rapidly into the plains of 
India. The occurrence of great earth
quakes, like that which ruined Kangra 
and Dharmsala In 1905, shows that 
the growth of the Himalayas Is not 
yet at an end and that the central 
masses are atill, as of old, pressing 
forward towards the south, crush-

MR. J. J. LACEY
has been appointed District Representative for Newfoundland, 
and is hereby authorized to take out a license for the transac
tion of Health and Accident Insurance, and to appoint and 
supervise agents to solicit business in said territory.
January 2nd, 1923. GKO. J. DEATZ,

Winnipeg, Manitoba. Sec’y.-Treasurer.

square miles and have closely ap- regions, which are exactly ten times 
preached that affected by the destruc- as productive in great shocks as tlfe 
tive Chinese earthquake of nearly two corresponding regions of the Atlantic 
years ago, probably the most exten- Ocean.
8,Ie ^now,n *° U8’ I Troughs of Immense Depth.

In the study of an earthquake, great
or small, the main point to bé deter The Paciflc Ocean, unlike the At-
-mined is the position of its origin. lantic. ls also remarkable in posses-
This will be definitely known as soon 8ing narrow troughs of immense 
as the records from several distant depth. Off the east coast of Japan lies 
observatories can be measured and Tuscaroora Deep. Its greatest
compared. I depth is 6% miles, and below its

In the meantime we have to rely on western slope originate many of the 
somewhat scanty data on our know- greatest of Japanese earthquakes, 
ledge of the area of greatest damage,1 The deepest of all, off the Island of but an earlier stage of a similar
on the fact that the shock, as In so Guam- is the Challenger Deep, which structure, and that in the earthquakes
many other Peruvian and Chilejm slnks nearly 6 miles below the sea cf Chile and- Peru we have from time 
earthquakes, was followed soon after levcL * | to time the movements that will cul-
by a series of destructive sea-waves. 1 The coast of Chile and Peru are minate in the formation of . a new 

The existence of such waves shows bordered by a series of these troughs ! series of mountain ranges.
that not only was the origin submar- 4he Krummel Deep (414 miles) off: ---------- -—7 - eine, but also that the earthquake was Arequipa, the Bartholomew Deep (4 j HistOlîCfll AüâlOfflêS.
accompanied by a marked change of mHes) off Arica, the Richards Deep ; _____®
level in the oceanbed—not by such a (4%, miles) off Copiapo, and theHaec- i
change as that first reported of 16,800 kel DeeP miles) off Valparaiso f repetition
to 516 feet, but by one of some tew and Santiago. It is along tÿe sloping ■ ■ , hundred rears ago. Then
rent nniv the crontpct known unlift etdes of these troughs that1 the most„ . Great Britain, after haring for yearsand Chilian „„„ „,,K Pmtlnmnl
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will say you are a bird, and I 
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New Use For Wim
Up to within the last few 

the windmill has remained pit 
ly much the same and unlg 
since prehistoric times. Rees 
has taken on a new and real 
development, assuming the cM 
of a “wind turbine” tor prd 
electricity.

In one form, as thus modiiei 
a cylindrical arrangement ol 
slats placed vertically and l 
angle so as to catch the wind, 
forms the outer part, which i 
and immovable. The wind, « 
through the slats, causes tin 
part to revolve, the latter hi 
central axle set at top and I 
upon ball-bearings.

Thus delicately poised, the 
part revolves in response I 
slightest breeze, and, as it ti 
drives machinery by which d 
ergy developed ls converts 
electricity. A windmill of til 
with three or more supe 
“stories” and one central si 
capable of delivering 300 horse 

/The old-fashioned type of *1 
utilizes only about 17 per. « 
the power of the air current! i 

thorough! 
In Denmark to-day I

JUST RECEIVED!
a shipment of 

SUPERIOR QUALITY

FAME.
There are many 

I kinds fame,
more than I can

■ I well set down;
■ I you can p i i y
■ I ’most any game,

I and achieve a
HI wide renown; if

M you do your
■ stunt so well
■ - that you make

your rivals yell, 
you will surely 

j,JbBLIJÉÂIBHw ’ ring the bell, you 
; will wear the victor’s crown. I am 
l known in many stales for my verses 
rich and rare, which are shipped in 
handsome crates to consumers every
where; but the reputation won grind
ing sonnets by the ton, seems, when 
ill is said and done, hardly worth the 
wear and tear. But I have a , local 
fame that has filled my breast with 
pride ; not a merchant, man or dame, 
sends me bills that are denied; when 
'the month’s accounts are due I send i 
forth a loud hurroo, and write checks 1 

it pink and blue till all claims are by its vanes, 
satisfied. If you have a talent bright, scientific, 
or a trick that’s rather neat, and yon ly constructed wind motors i 
work it day and night till you land in more than seventy horsepowl 
Easy street, you are lucky—that’s al-

SOLE LEATHER re offer the

Trimmed and U-ntrimmed 
Selling at Lowest Prices.

'atarrhozont 
Aspirin Tabli 
•il of Eucaiv 

(in 1-oz. 
axacold Tat 

(This laj 
48 hours

BOWRING BROS., Limited destructive Peruvian 
earthquakes originate, and the centre 
of the recent shock will probably be 
found not far distant from the south
ern end of the Richards Deep.

What the connection between the 
occurrence of earthquakes and a 
steeply sloping surface may be is less 
clear than the fact that such a con
nection does exist Most of our great 
earthquake regions are partly or en
tirely submarine. But there ls one 
that lies on land, extending from 
Italy across the Balkan Peninsula to 
the Himalayas, In which two out of 
every ten worldshaking earthquakes

Hardware Department
Janl6, tf.

A good use for old powder puffs 
:hat have been thoroughly washed, is 
;o apply the paste In cleaning silver. 
They are easy to handle and easy to 
clean.

If you wish to store for some time 
garments that have a 'tendency to 
Decome yellow, pack them away in

old pillow cases that have been blued 
â very deep blue.

It you have cookekl macaroni left 
over from dinner, mash fine, and add, 
to each two cupfuls, four eggs. Scram
ble misture in butter, and the result 
tastes exactly like genuine scrambled

lough Dropi 
-ough Dropi 
Iiroat Ease 
Ivans’ Fasti 
ïyal’s Fasti 
araformic j

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Pile» or Hemorrhoids. No

'hroat Garia good wind.
, The Danish wind motors, h 

are buflt on a principle wbd 
above dea

aeuiers, or xjuummwou, —
1 Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.eggs. Ocean are some of the most potent originate.

By Bud FisherJEFF MISUNDERSTOOD, THAT’S ALU-A NATURAL MISTAKE._______
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MUTT AND JEFF- iite Pine; ferent from 
j They have vanes resembling 1 
airplane propellers, somewhit 
fied, these being usually of d# 
and five in number.

A windmill of this type MÜ 
ally turns Its vanes edgewise 
wind when the latter blows t* 
thus Insuring the safety o!11 
paratns. In the other type * 
object is gained through the 9 
not more than a certain an» 
air per second can enter betw» 
vertical slats, and thus a lim* 
to the speed at which the I®11 
of the contrivance can revol»
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Household Not<
| In winter, thick white 6 
be made by the quart at 
Cook well, and keep in » 
bowl to a cool place until 

Tomato sauce ls good wll 
omelet. Thicken one can 
tomato soup and season will

Betore using an enamel 
over the fire, rub a little < 
bottom. Any soot that ad
be removed with paper. '
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StarMovieTO-DA Y
THAT TALENTED STAR MONTE 1

6 THE JU<
WITH AN ALL STAR CASTE INCLUDING CHAM@

BLUE, IN A SUPER SPECIAL

tKLINS
3S OGLE AND MABEL JULIENNE SCOTT.

CARMEL MYERS and WALLACE MACDI0NALD in “BREAKING THROUGH"!

MISS NICKELLS Sll
FRIDAY—WILLIAM DUNCAN ii

||Ae . (A) PIERROT AND PIERETTE.
■ (B) BUDDY.

i “THE FIGHTING GUIDE.” 1



W.CT.tt lag toward» us three other German
friend^ and Madam Vim Blusher asks 
ir gentle, motherly tones, "May I sit 
beside you, please?" As we travel we 
learn much ot the condition In,which 
Germany finds herself to-day as well 
as the disappointment experienced by 
those who placed such Implicit trust One ot the first speakers ot the 
In their former leaders; teles are afternoon Is Miss Mary Campbell, a 
told which force on us the realisation Presbyterian Missionary ot India, oti

Scottish parentage but American j 
birth, who at the request ot the Mo- ] 
hammedans has been lent to the W.C. j 
T.U. for five years I» order that she 
may travel through India organizing | 
and working for Temperance there.1 
She tells of work done and oppor- : 
tunitles given which make one’s heart ' 
bound again. j

Up then rises Miss Archibald, an- : 
other herald from the earns far-off; 
land, Intense and eager for more and j' 
yet more help. Now your attention Is ; 
drawn to a lady across the room and 
Miss Gordan asks Miss Norvllle, or
ganizer from South America to speak. 
How shall words, mere words convey 
her earnest pleading for Latin Am-j 
erica? She la doing so much amongst; 
the young people as well as those ot 
older ye*ta! Later wè meet her per
sonally, as well as her sister, Mrs. 
Bonnell from Alabama, and We are 
asked to fly with her In the aeroplane, 
but alas and alack, the wife of the 
President of Uruguay Is due to arrive 
at the convention at the time appoint
ed for the flight, and Miss Norvllle 
must remain to present her. Here let 
me say that many of our friends were 
thankful that they were spared the 
anxiety of seeing us take that desired 
trip for fear, they said, that we might 
never more return! We have to be 
content to view only the return of 
the aeroplane after the distribution of 
literature,, which as they flew they 
scattered over the city.

By and by the Newfoundlander Is 
called and is pleased to tell of a coun
try in which there is no longer an 
open saloon and, despite the fact 
that those most active in working for 
the enactment of the Prohibition Law 
have not showed the same zeal In its 
enforcement, as well as the conditions 
peculiar to a sparsely-settled and con
sequently convenient to smugglers 
coastline. Many homes are more com- ' 
fortable and children better fed than 1 
when liquor could be had in so many j ' 
of the places on Water Street, not to J ' 
mention those scattered broadcast all j < 
over the city and In so many of our j1 
outlying places. This was by no 1

W.CXU. of St John’s. Nfld. Greetings was shown

every lodge of the order was true toy 
Its laws. |

In connection with the Lancashire! 
cotton famine. Oddtellowship was no ‘ 
less conspicuous, the grants and sub-1 
scrlptions made by the Unity for the 
assistance of the sufferers amounting 
to £10,000.

Despite such fine achievements, the ! 
'Oddfellows, like other friendly sect- !• 
etiès, was Illegal prior to 1850, and ! 
on mahy occasions was robbed with 
impunity. One of its officials applied 
to his own use about £4,000, which | 
had been subscribed tor the relief ot 
sufferers through the Irish famine,! 
and y*t the society had no legal re
dress.

One of the most remarkable events 
in the history of Oddtellowship was 
its centenary. This was celebrated 
at home and abroad In 1818—a date 
chosen because the oldeet document 
relating to the order Is dated 1798.

I "Lie perhaps by mistake on 
rt of typist or printer, the 

L c of the writer was changed 
ms rather vague.
„sume, November 11th, 1922

'inr stand out In the memory ot 
6,bo that day gathered tor the 

* m the city of Brotherly 
1 Philadelphia, founded by Wil- 
•Ijn, whose statue overlooks 
dutiful city from the top ot
Hall.„ early morning saw many ot us 
[L we were sttmmonefl to a ■ at-.

afternoon session ot the Ex- 
„ Committee ot the World Wom- 
flrlstlan Temperance Union at 
unsrters In the Bellevue-Strat-

1s the conviction that the sacrifice 
paid by our noble beys, the flower of 
our country has not been in vain 
even in opening the eyes of the Ger
man people; let us honour their 
memory by working every hour, nay 
every moment,. In every possible or 
impossible (sometimes we can and do 
accomplish seeming ? Impossibilities) 
way to build up this dear land, this 
New found land as Miss Gordan and 
many American friends later delight
ed to call it ✓

The station at Philadelphia Is 
„ reached In dne time and behold we
opportunity of 'are greeted by three of the finest Boy 
gay, old and Scouts to be seen outside of New- 

ur many are toundland. Our hearts warm at the 
he city of New sight ot these dear lads and we return 
ily round ot their greeting with “Why I have a Boy 
we are at once Scout of ray own at home,” and out- 
, one of some stretched are the hands and “Wel- 
ther somewhat come to Philadelphia” sounds again 
be sisters, the in your Oars, whilst one seizes a 
nt on making satchel and another asks "May I see

Complexion 
in Wintertime

For a good healthy look- 
ing complexion, Richard | 
Hudnut’s THREE FLOW- | 
ERS face Powder is widely ™ 
recommended. It’s use is a 1 
continuous delight.
The glorious odor bf the |

Three Flowers j
combined with the beauti- x 
ful and natural shade ef |ijj 
this magnificent Face Pow- W 
der, will appeal instantly to | 
fastidious women.

Hudnut’s Toilet goods are yj 
obtainable at Drug Stores 1 
and Toilet Counters.

GERALD S. DOYLE, 1 
Distributor. >•
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A whotly'iïêw cars built on time-tried

with improvements and
refinements their introduction

Just Folks an event of -wide interest,
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE FRIEND.
Sometimes I think we give too much 

to fame
And genUe manners not enough of 

praise.
To skillful hands a round of cheers 

we raise
And brilliant effort wins the world’s 

ECClalm ;
The emphasis IS given to a name,

But those Who humbly walk In 
honor’s ways,

Filling with kindly service all 
their days,

Are seldom laurelled. This unto our 
shame!

thing Values and Prices *
F

I 23-6-54—Sport Road., 3 pass.
23-6-55—Sport Tour., 4 pass. \

FOUR CYLINDER MODELS 
. 23-4-34—Roadster, 2 pass. «

» 23-4-35—Touring, 5 pass. * ^
23-4-36—Coupe, 3 pass. .
23-4-37—Sedan, 5 pass. • .
23-4-38—Tour. Sedan, 5 pass. ~

i consider any other car In preference to the 
[rivalled reputation.^ The majority is for "Buick.”

Worldf s Biggest
Friendly Society,

And yet the heart that feels and un
derstands,

That lifts ear burdens and can 
share our woe.

That comes to us with brave and 
gentle hands

To smooth the rugged pathway we 
must go,

Grows dearer to us. and shall more 
be missed.

Than all the head and front of glory's 
list.

Your good judgment will not allow yi 
trusty Buick with over twenty yean 
—Public opinion is Buick “First.” |

A beautiful 1923 Four cylinder Bull 
wi^l be on display in our showroom

Catalogs and interesting bulletins si 
ately.

towing the latest refinements and construction, 
fewdays.

;ladly to anyone upon request. Write immedi
DONT’ NEGLECT

Immense Tidal Waves, BERT HA' RD. Water Street.
*«18,25

COUGH Almost every earthquake is accom- 
, panted by that uncanny behavior ot 
! the sêa known as “tidal" waves, and 
these waves are enough to strike ter
ror Into the hearts of the bravest— 
even the hardened sailor, familiar 

j With the ocean and all ita'moods.
The first Intimation of the arrival 

of the terrible tidal wave is the re
ceding ot the Sea from the shore. 
This recession varies; sometimes It 
may be only thirty or forty feet, at 
other times it has been known to be 
more than a mile, writes Captain A. 
A. Beetle.

The time which the dreaded sea 
wave takes to arrive after the re
cession also varies. It may take half 
an hour or more, or it may over
whelm the unfortunate Inhabitants 
In the coast towns In the course of 
a few minutes. ,

Various theories have been given 
In explanation. One Is that there Is 
an earth wave on the ocean bed, that, 
travelling Inland, carries a forced 
sea wave with it. As it reaches high
er ground the sea wave slips off, 
thus causing the withdrawal. Then, 
reinforced by the enormous submar
ine disturbance, and the water It has 
accumulated by sliding back, It hurls 
Itself forward with great destruct
iveness.

There Is another theory that the 
earthquake causes huge submarine 
landslides, and that the vast displace
ment sets the ocean In a state ot os
cillation. As a tact, there are usually 
marked changes In the depth of water 
attèfwarle.

A more unlikely explanation Is that 
the Water finds Its way down fiseures 
to the underlying heated racks, and, 
turning into steam, causes the ware, 
which Is mere dreaded than the earth
quake Itself.

From rarienffi records one discov
ers that the majority of these waves 
do not usually exceed about SO or 90

l AND

COLD OONChangeable weather, and particularly at this time 
of the year whfa the change in temperature varies so 
much, people as a rule get COUGHS & COLDS.

COLDS generally commence with what is common
ly called a “Cold in the Head,” then in most cases it 
will attack the Throat or Chest, sometimes both.

A Cold should never be neglected, especially when 
It reaches the chest and you get a Cough. If neglect
ed you may find it harcTto cure later on.

English
Household

to feel In other lands as you do not shall be suspended tor twelve months 
in your own, that value Is placed ’ on tor the first offence and for the sec- 
personality and not on so-called so- dud shall be expelled from the order 
cial relation, or even In America, Is forwver."
the standard of worth that of business But at the Southampton Annuel 
or dollars. We must bury all such Movable Committee ot 1893, districts 
nonsense In order to lift ourselves, were empowered to open branches fo.- 
and one land where we would have It women, though the incorporation of 
In the eyes of the world, for be as- such lodges as hranehos was not ac- 
sured Newfoundland counts, even complished till some years after- 
many Canadians have the idea that it t wards.
Is part of Canada and are surprised In the early days ot the order, too, 
when told we are a separate Domin- it was not popular with the church, 
ion and Britain’s oldest Colony. For Instance, at a funeral at Wood-

(to be continued.) house, near Huddersfield, the officia
ting minister delivered a scathing 
address to the numerous brethren 
present.

"What de you mean," he said, "by 
coming here with yeur badges, col
lecting a multitude ot people, break
ing the Sabbath, and keeping thous
ands from a place of worship? . .
If yoU do not forsake your badges, 
you will not only go down to the 
grave ae this man has dons, but you 
will sink down to hell eternal.”

Perhaps the clerical hostility to 
OddfeUowShlp was due, ill part, to 
the prominence of its convivial side. 
There was a good deal of tippling 
In connection with lodges, many of 
Which met at public houeea and were 
supplied with drink In exchange for 
the rent-they paid tor the use ef 
rooms. In a case at Oldham the 
amount thus spent at every meeting 
was £4. This form of exchange was 
known as "wet-rent,’

aranteed not to injure the 
most delicate fabric.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
we offer the following Cough & Cold Remedies (»11 

good preparations) at rvey & Co., Ltd*144 Cakes to Box. 
225 Cakes to Box. 
Packed in 45 lb. 
Strapped.

REDUCED PRICES. cases
Distributors to the Trade,

FOR “COLDS IN THE HEAD.”
Catarrhozone................... Reg. price 35c. Our Price 20c.
Aspirin Tablets .. ... .Reg. price 26c. Our Price 15c. 
Oil of Eucalyptus-

fin 1-oz. bottles) ..Reg. price 25c. Our Price 20c. 
Laxacold Tablets .... Reg. price 30c. Our Price 20c. 

(This latter if taken in time will cure within
48 hours).

FOR “SORE THROAT.”
Cough Drops ..
Cough Drops ..
Throat Ease ..
Evans’ Pastilles 
Nyal’s Pastilles 
Paraformic Loz.

Old Fashioned Goggles,
id, In lesser quantities, 
tarnations and helitrope. 

i flowers are distilled for 
tlal oil, known commer- 
leroll," which eells for

extract of violpt*. as sold to the 
manufacturing perfumer, has an odor 
so intense as. to be exceedingly dis
agreeable.

The Grasse district produces 820,- 
000,000 worth ot raw materials tor 
perfumes annually. But most of the 
commercial supply of attar of roses 
comes from Bulgaria.

It Is an essential oil obtained by 
distillation, and one of the chief uses 
of the above mentioned geranium oü 
is to adulterate It

floweian experience which few men can 
boast z

; In the year 1846, when he was off 
the island of Raratonga, in the Paci
fic, an appalling storm arose, and a 
tremendous wave swept the Island, 
carrying all before It. Catching hie 
ship upon Its course, It carried her 
tar Inland.

Nobody ever measured this wave, 
but the captain afterwards stated 
that he could feel the palm trees 
grating against the keel ot his ves
sel.

The oi 
their < 
dally i 
8120 a 

The leaves are distilled for 
oil which serves as a 
let perfumery. Likewise 
[ the sweet geranium, 
the geranium oil export- 
Grasse district is pro- 

lays In Algeria, which is

basis
the 1,Our Price

Our Price
Our Price dueedOur Price
Our Price STEELE’S CROCKEBT__Job lines

of Sauce Tureen Bodies for 20c. each, 
Bodies and Covers for S8c. —

icd chiefly adopted for ex- 
>m the flowers the essen- 
hich give them their de- 
ore la that ot spreading 
In layers between frames 
i refined lard. The lard 
je odorous compounds by 
In grain alcohol, the lat- 
thereby converted into

Our Price A Region of Flowers.
Our Price

Cherry Cough Cure. .Reg. price 35c.
.Reg. price 35c. 
Reg. price 35c. 
.Reg. price 60c. 
Reg. price 60c.

Shipping.Our Price
Our Price takesand In 1898 it

was prohibited.
A further feature of the order in, 

Its early days was- the high cost of 
administration. This was largely due. 
to postage, and so on. About 1836'

Linseed & Turp.
Angler’s Emulsion 
Syrup Tar & Oil
PHORATONE Cough Cure which we have been mak
ing and selling the past 10 years, we can recommend 

guarantee same to cure any ordinary cough or
i|edhigjÉÉüeÉ >ttie.

9phr. Novelty has cleared for Per
nambuco taking 5,620 qtls. of cod
fish shipped by G. M. Barr.

Schr. Robert J. Dale Is loading 
Ing codfish Teesler’s for Barbados.

S.S. Dlgby Is due from Halifax this 
afteroon.

Our Price
Our Price

most delicious of smells 
offensive to the nostrils 

Y concentrated. Thus anJasmine, too, orange
35c. per

By BEN BATSFORDTwo is a Couple—Three is a Crowd!BILLY’S UNCLE
Aft£. -WEX TStolklGNOU VJyat *XD A PtCTÙRE
GOOD BU<SAhltS%iui;v$x 10ELU©LAX?X COST TWCORtiBt Ikl TW&

COD LIVER OIL
For Coughs which are difficult to get rid of, and which 
need something containing Cod Liver Oil, we have an 
emulsion containing 50% Pure Oil, very easy to take,
and a real good Emulsion.

Reg. price 66c. Our Price 50c.
Any of the above Preparations at
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invasion. Women play a large and 
Important part in the operation oi 
the cannery, by cleaning, washing 
and putting Into cans the fish that are 
to he packed.

Among these women as they work 
all day at the long tilling tables,

! ’midst the clash of heavy machinery 
and the hiss of escaping steam, there 

1 are to be found many kinds and 
I classes, too, as among the men. Work- 
j tng side by side, there are the clean, 
small Oriental women, deft and quick 
at the work, and, fat, husky women, 
often the wives of the Austrian flsh- 

1 ermen or Scandinavian farmers. They 
I are slower and sometimes clumsy.

Looking down the long lines of 
tolling women, occasionally can be 
seen the more flnely-chtseled, dainty 
features of some well-bred face 
among the coarser and more harden
ed. It is difficult to tell Just how these 
women of refinement get/ there.

The canneries, unlike other factor
ies, which are within the reach of 
civic control, have been quite free of 
regulations controlling the employ
ment of women and children. There 
are many jobs and light work around • 
a cannery where the employment of - 
children is advantageous. With the 
older children working within reach 
of her eye, the younger ones playing 
beside her and a baby strapped to her 
back or asleep in a salmon box. the 
mother of a large family had fre
quently found It possible to put in a 
few hours a day at the filling tables 
In order to help out the family ex
chequer. But, as already stated, the 
admission of children to the canneries 
is now officially banned.

Down through the centuries, the 
Fraser River, with Its thousand miles 
of roaring canyons, deep, dark pools j 
and rippling shoals, has always been ' 
a rich yielding ground for the delicate j 
sockeye salmon. To-day, with the aid j 
of marvellous Invention, it pleases the i 
palates of connoisseurs the world

water to coolthrough a spray of cc 
them off they are pil 
trays known as "coolers’

Mat cars wMl_. 7 rT 
) Mg, clay-covered Urn “re-! 
ten they receive a second 

cooking. This finished, they are lift
ed by a small crane, still In the cool
ers,” and swung into a tank of water, 
where they are tested to see that there , 
are no leaks. If a can Is not perfects ! 
ly air-tight a bubble will appear on 
the surface of the water above the 
leak and that can Is set aside.

Next they are swung farther on, In
to a val of boiling lye, where ILe cans 
are scrubbed to take off any grease or 
foreign matter. Into clean water they 
go now and then are spread out on 
the floor In their trays to cool. Here 
they are left all night and plied the 
next day before the rush of work be
gins.

Later in the season, when there is 
less actual canning to be done, these 
cans are all dipped In lacquer and 
come out a shining brown color. This 
prevents rust. They are both lac-

ASK FOR large iron
and stack- our Advertising has beentracks

to keep us in businOverstock of best quality Baking 
Beans specially reduced to clear.

Best Large White Kidney Beans, 
5c lb. 14 lbs. tor 60c.

Best Small White Kidney Beans, 
5c lb. 14 lbs. for 60c

Small California Pea Beans, 5c lb. 
14 lbs. for 60c.

California Green Peas, 7c. lb.
14 lbs. for 90c.

FnpmUmtf nUtrut
•f Cod Urn OU

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis,

Anemia
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All this and more lies behind the 
nutritions canned pink fish that comes 
so Invitingly to the dinner table, the 
world over.
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2 Stores:
Duckworth Street fir Queen's Road

Pestology,
THE NEW SCIENCE OF VERMIN 

REPRESSION.Are Canadian Salmon 
Doomed.

lartmeuc,
t, 1923. 
who was 

id to the
(By DOROTHY G. BELL in MacLean’a Magazine.)

(Concluded.)
COMING OF THE JAPS. work and Industry to prove his worth,
s they lived and worked—quiet,j He fished day and night, in good wea- 
moffending and diligent. The | ther and in bad. when the fish were 
ry men were satisfied with their , Plentiful and when they were scarce, 
for in those days of plentiful ! never sparing in his efforts to get 

,ts they were as sure of their ! well-filled nets and assure the can- 
•-skinned allies as they were of ! ners’ packs. The Japanese women, 
,h they came to catch. The In- to°- have taken the place of the In- 
had never failed them; there diaD maids and are said to be Just as 
sver been any reason why they Quick and dependable.
1. It was with the continued The Japanese on the Fraser and on 
: off in the numbers of fish other British Columbia waters have 
; and the rising competition increased to such an extent that they 
he Japanese that the first signs have threatened to acquire a mo- 
r decadence came. It grew with nopoly of the salmon fishing industry, 
ars and for a long time the The Indians pave completely dropped 
•s clung with a tenacity that out and it is a rare sight now to see 
ted to folly to the native upon one fishing. The white men, too, have 
they had so long depended. decreased greatly In numbers, though 
jme went on, however, the they have organized and are putting 
ise continued through steady up a stern fight against the Oriental

Children’s & Wt 
Long Rubbers.

Saves Doctors
Prices $2.65 to

REPLY.
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is perfectly time. Doubtless the bat
tle of the cats against the rata began 
long before the flood. The newness 
about the matter is comprehended In 
the one word civilization.

Letting Things Slide.
A moment’s consideration will 

knock the bottom out of the idea that 
one can safely let things slide o- take 
care of themselves. This attitude can 
only answer .the purpose where Na
ture herself can1 be left entirely un
trammelled—a position which ceased 
to exist with the advent of modern 
civilization.

We clothe our badles with artifical 
coverings, we burn or boil strange 
meats on the altar of new appetites, 
we travel vast distances that cur legs 
would never attempt, and In surgery 
we take liberties with our internal 
anatomy undreampt of in former 
times. All that we now discover has 
acted like a devil among ' the tailors 
In the zoological scale of Nature.

Men’s Overshoes.
Best grades.

$1.50 to $1

January Specials
Colgate’s Tooth 

Our Price Dwyer's 
r. Walter 
r emphase 
Departmen 
«■vision in 

a most d 
I flair cone] 
lie time, w| 
Dwyer) a .1 

National ]

Values that cannot be beaten.

Dress Melton
Dark Green and Black, 80c. and 
I.OOyd. Grey, 1.00 & 1.10 yd.

have been set up. It is therefore ne
cessary that we should leaiu how 
these things stand.

The House-fly.
A house-fly has droppèd Into baby’s 

milk. It Is only a common house-fly 
yet the pads of Its filthy feet have 
brought the germs of fatal disease 
from some putrid heap of offal. Vain
ly does medical science fight for the 
poor child's life or try to alleviate 
the little martyr’s pain as vitality 
slowly ebbs away, and the bereaved 
parents are left to mourn the loss of 
an only child at the Instance of a 
house-fly.

A dog Is straining at its chain, 
moaning piteously. Every now and 
again its mouth is foam-flecked and 
Its eyes roll as If a fit had overtaken 
the poor tortur'd beast Yet Is Is 
a ‘common occurrence: It Is only an 
animal whose life-blood Is being 
sucked away by parasites.

A scene In the Tropics. There they 
lie, human logs, sleeping, sleeping, 
always sleeping, .never more to be
hold the glories of the unfolding flow
er or the .mysteries of the starry 
heavens, but sleeping until anxious

I Steveston, B.C., Is perhaps the most 
thriving and most picturesque fishing 
center in the Province. It Is the only 
active Ashing village now on the 
Fraser and during >he whole year Is 
a veritable hive of industry.

In the winter time, the big canner
ies are closed, and many of the men 
go away to seek other employment. 
Though there are no fish to be caught, 
the little town still throbs with in
dustry end the air rings with the song 
o fthe caulking Iron, the hammer 
and saw and the muelc of the cork 
and the lead lines of the nets as they 
receive their annual repair in readi
ness for the coming of the next sea
son.

But Are years ago these hopes for 
the first time werq not fulfilled. Never 
before since the Inception of the ln- 
dustrv had the salmon tailed to run 
in exceptionally large numbers every 
fourth year, this constituting the "big 
year:*’ It was as sure as the dally 
rising of the sun or the ebb and flow 
of the tide, and fishermen and can
nera alike had always "banked on It." 
But tor reasons unknown, in 1817, 
the fish simply did hot come up the 
river In anything like their usual 
numbers and the pack of that year 
was a failure.

Various reasons for the failure of 
that and subsequent rune have been 
advanced. The Invasion of the gaso
line beat on the river has been blam
ed for the rapid decrease in the quan
tities of fish, for there are those who , 
believe that the tremendous amount I 
of oil and gas that gets into the wat
er as a result of the operations of

Steel Hammers.
Useful article In tl

feeping
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Wool Dress Tweeds
C.| 1.10, 1.20, 1.30 yard.

Wash Basin.
Enamelled.

Our Price IVenetian Cloth
Brown, Navy & Grey, 3.25 yd.

Swifts Washing Poi
Standard as a cleaner, 

the world over, can be use 
hundreds of household cl
purposes.
Our Price 9c. per pad

Aluminum Tea Spoons.
Excellent value.

6 for 25c, irses espi 
•t elderly 
:h are be) 
English <

Aluminum Table Spoons.
Another good value.

5c. eachMen’s Serge Suitings
Very Special Quality. AM Wool 
Indigo Serge, fine Texture $6 yd.

Lightning Mouse Tra|
They never get away if 

Caught in this trap, securely 
and are long lasting.

Stafford’s Liniment
No house should be without a 

bottle, of this good liniment.
19c. per bottle

Enamelled Biçe
Smooth Enamel st 

fit well'together.1 1
* Our P

u’olyn Ml 
Pt Assista 
fniverslty]
bturca to] 
| held ini 
!d by the]

what le called the "exhaust box.’* 
This 1» a long steam-filled box, about 
thirty-five of forty feet long, the bot
tom of which le a network of small 
tracks, Just large enough to hold the 
cans. They travel through this for 
twenty minutes and emerge from the 
other end into the "closing machine” 
which clamps on tlie top and makes 
them air-tight.

Here tor the first time since they 
were set on the line, they are touched 
by human hands, and

Fire Shovels.
A strong rigid Shovel tinEnsrlish Flannel Shirts,

Without collar, fnll length. stand -much use, made of 
gauge steel.

Only 15c.Only $1.95 each "Innate 
in res; 

of the | 
Paintini

good quality, good weight, 50x72 
2.50 pair. 54x74, 2-75 pair.

Men’s Winter Caps.
American make, with ears.

only 98c. each
Dover Egg Whips.

Not only for eggs, but for
and many fancy dressing 
icings, the round dashers jafter going in opposite directions and 
work in less time than »K 
beater, very strong.

Teapots.
Assorted Browns,

Can Openers.
With wood handle.
Our Price 10c. each

‘bottle of Worcester sauce and one
of tomato catsup are nice to have on
hand for Havering soups.

pineapple, nutsexcellent quality, soft Finish, neat 
patterns, 36 in. wide, 35c. yard.

dipped lb bitter
Liniment on Please Rcotton t 

lief for 
Pain.

are ef-

hat of helmet shape
suede
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Cups and Saucers*
White and Gold stone China.

19c. for Cup & Saucer
Table Oil Cloth-

Nice bright patten,
Our Price 35c. pJ

Embroidery.
Very neat edgings, wonderful 

values.
5c. per yard

Fleece Calico.
Bleached as white as ,J
Our Price 20c. pJ

White Flannelette.
27 Inches in width, would advise 

you getting a good supply early.
19c. per yard

Enamelled Chambers,]
Triplicate Coated, extra J

49c,j

Kitchen Mirrors.
Hardwood frames, with 

glass.
69c. j

White Enamel Paint.
In pound tins, this is a good 

article.
23c. per tin

Ladies’ Heather Hosi
Excellent value.

29c. per,
Clothes Pins.

Made from hardwood.
3 doz. for 10c.

Pudding Bowls.
With rim, white granite 

lish make.
24c. ead

Toilet Soap.
Largq cake of bath Toilet Soap.

Only 13c. per cake

Lamp Burners.
All sizes,, good quality.

10c., 12c., 15c. each
Nest Eggs.

Good egg to leave in the J 
winter time.

5c.
White Granite
Porridge Plates.

Highly glazed.
Only 13c. each

Glass Towelling.
Check patterns.

Only 25c. pd
Enamelled Dinner Boilers.

Seamless Enamelled ware, will 
hold more than two gallons.

Our Price $1.96 each
Aluminum
Cups and Saucers.

For younger children, or 11 
camp, best grade, pure alum 
with attractive satin finish. |

Our PriceWhite Scrim.
With Insertion end.

Our Price 19c. per yd.
Galvanized
Chamber Pails.

Stoutly made, with tight] 
covers and strong coppered] 
an example of the kind vj 
our customers.

$1.39

Lux.~~
Made by Lever Bros., Port Sun

light, for washing flannels.
10c. per package

Emulsion of
Cod Liver Ofl.
Our Price 47c. per bottle Tin Cups.

Just the plain old time di 
Cup, but made in a new and! 
manner, double seamed tin. 1

Only 5c. 1Mending Rivets.
For mending enamelware, granite 

or aluminum.
10c. per package Cake and Biscuit Cal

Plain and open centre Cl 
the plain for cakes and biscnil 
the open centre for doua 
made from satin, finished! 
minum.

20c. j

Fancy Strip
Roller Towelling.

English make.
29c. per yard

China Milk-tfffgs.
With Fancy Pattern Edge.

19c. each
Nursing Bottles.

These are the well knownl 
Babee.” They are graduated! 
wide mouth and pure rubbdl 
tural shaped nipples compleJ
_ For 39c. 1Pound Shirting.

A firm bleached snow white Shirt
ing.

80c* per lb. Shaving Brushes.
Our line of Shaving Brae 

now priced very low: loot! 
over, you are sure to find )■ 
brush you need.

Our Price 15c. 1

Peroxide.
For cuts, open wounds and ulcers, 

for washing the mouth and teeth,
3 sizes.

10c., 15c., 20c. each ' -
Petroleum Jelly.

No medicine cabinet f)io* 
without this well known ■ 
for so many ailments, belt* 
several bottles now.

10c.|

Galvanized
Water Buckets.

English make, with heavy hoop 
bottom.

59c. each



You save the difference—buying it at Baird’s You save the I EXPIRE LODGE OFFICERS Ï». 
I STALLED.

Thé annual înütallâtléB MremonJ. 
ar Empire Lodge wee told In th«
Oddfellows Hall, on Tueedaf, Jed. 
18th, à largâ number of members Be
ing present, to meet the District D> 
puty Btaprtfts President, Bro. E. Sim
mons, P.P. Who came over from 
Harbor Oraee by .the morning’s train 
to pêffoHh thé llstaliStiai eeCStnony 
The District Deputy Wbd assisted bj 
Past Président, WJP. Butler, as Grand 
Bttlde, With Bfo. A. G. Williams, P. 
P.P.D.l), and Bfo. C. K. MUley, P.P, 
as Grand Guards. The District Dé- 

I puty was Introduced to the Lodge by 
Bro. T. F. ThOfflpSt», P.P.P:b.D„ ac
companied By Bfo. G. 6. Llêyd, P.P. 

I lP.D.6., and Past PreeMentâ, Bro. w.
j, Pike au* Bro B. M. Tfcylor ot 

I Dudley Lodge.
After the Grand Honors had been 

given, and the Officers had resumed 
I ttihir official stations, the District 
I Deputy and hi* assistants proceeded 
I td Install the following officers tot 
I 1623: —

W:P.P;—Bro. Gordon f\ Pike.
I W.P.—Bro. George T. Phillips.
I W.V.Ps—Bro. Richard Morris.
I Chaplain—Bro. W. J. Pike.
I SUrgeon—Bro. Df. Knight. .
j Secretary—Bfo. H. R.' Lilly.
I Flu. Sedy—Bro. R. T. Williams.
I Treasurer—Bro. H. J. Moore.
I 1st GUlde—Brb. W. Dawe.
I 2nd Guide—BTo. E. Frampton.
I 3rd Kulde—Bro. Frank String.
I 4th Guide—Bfo. R. Taylor.
I Inside Guard—Bro. Albert Rice.
I Outside Guard-Bro. L. Rose.

Auditors—fire. W. Strong, P.P. and
I Bre. F. Miles, P.P.

Trustees—Bro. T. F. Thompson, P. 
P.P.D.D., Bro. G. B. Lloyd, P.P.P..D.D. 

I and Bro. W .Smith, P.P.
After inetallàtldC thé District De- 

I puty reviewed'the work of the Order 
during the past year, and congratu- 

I lated the LOdgê on ltir sound financial 
I Standing, after Which he performed 
ï the pleasing ceremony ot presenting 
I Bro. Gordon F. Pike with a valuable 
I Past President’s Jewel. The mem- 
I hers then sat down to a splendid re- 
I past, and the lady friends who cater

ed for the occasion are to be con- 
! gratulated, both on the quality and 
I quantity ot the nice things supplied.

Under the chairmanship of the 
Worthy President Bro. G. T. Phillips, 

I the toast list was carried out with a 
I swing, and ali présent expressed
I themselves well pleased, and voted 
I this occasion Beet of the many social 

events held under the auspices ot 
I Empire Lodge.

TOAST LIST.
I The King:—Prop. The Chairman;
I God Save the King.

Supreme Grand Lodge:—Prop, by 
Bro. T. F, Thompson, P.Ft; Resp. 

I District Deputy.
I Sister Lodges:—Prop, by Bro. C. K.

Miller; Resp. Bro. H. B. Taylor.
I Absent Friends:—Prop. B. Bro. G. 
I ' B. Lloyd; Reap. Bro. W. P. Butler.

Ladles’ Auxiliary:—Prop, by Bro. 
I A. Q. Williams; Resp. Bro. G. T. Phil- 
! UPS.
I The Chairmen:—Prop. By W. J. 
I Pike; Resp. The Chairman.

GOD BAVE THE KING e

«cenlng a aepinewim u— 
Apartment called upon 
James G- Dwyer (ot that 

at bis residence, Le- 
L, and on behalf ot the 
Z him With a very fine 
* suitably engraved, and 
yjing address which was 
■ done on satin: ;

JAMES 0. DWYER, 
vVriBY SUPERVISOR.

New 4tftiige
DRESS

Vaines Insistently Good—Too Good te Miss,
TBs latest output from the Dress Got 

convenient lengths Mr Dress, Sldrt, Col 
tnme, Innumerable plèeès idr girls’ weal 
Plaide, Tweeds, Popllâs, Gabardines, C 
each Piece Inàffeed for guidk clearance, 
epted. ■ v

PRICES'employees of the Sanitary 
er t0 you our heartfelt 
‘tor a bright and prospèr

es you have been some 
^ superintendent, we, 
,e cannot let this season . 
IU1 extending you cur Sin- i 
Ration for the good wayj 
treated us since yon have 
risor. Yon have done your 
treated us, we fOeL to thé j 

gr ability. All ot us, old . 
who have had the pflVil- 

jug under you, realize and 
t sterling qualities. W>e 
time forgotten your many 
dness towards us. - But at 1 
e unite as one, In showing 
dation of gratefulness to

Inter-

Such Is the State of Affairs To-Day at Baird'*
Right now is the time to get those things you need, fttf 

we have made substantial price reductions on merchandise
January is an interesting month here, as it brings in- 

nutieiiBbie good buying opportunities for the thrifty. Incom
plete lines, oddments and overstocked lines have their prices 
shattered to an extent th$t' makes it really worth Urhile 
availing of. SEE WflAT WE OFFER TO-DAY. .

throughout thê store. You profit through necessity of abso
lute clearance, the extent of which depends efltirely en thé 
aifltmllt of your purchases.

REAL ECONOMIES
set apart for selling this week

Kimona Crepes
Beautiful good*, grounds 

Ot -White, Hello, Pink and 
Pale Blue, Fldriti and Slue i
Bird patterns all over; they 
need nd ironing. Reg. - 45c. !
yard. Friday, Sat- W. 
urday and Monday *>OC.
RATI' SBÉGE—Devonshire Navy 

Berge for boys’ wear; makes a 
strong hard wearing school 
Pants or Brigade Pants. Reg. 
«1.86 yard. Friday* CI AO 
Saturday and Monday 

PYJAMA CLOTHS—36 Inch Py- 
x. jama Cloth, Pink ground and 

broad stripe ot White and Navy ; 
best English quality. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and CO_

SHOWROOM VALUESin the . > _
FOOTWEAR SECTION Siifficently good to promote 

a desire to partake of

and Cardinal. Reg. $3.00. Friday, Saturday * Monday 
LADLES’ BOOTS—Best of .wearing Dongola Kid Boot*, pôlntêd 

toes, military heel, 8 inch height. Reg. $5.26. Friday, flJA 7C
Saturday and Monday.............................■ V»* V

MEN’S LACED BOOTS—Heavy Gun Metal Leather Boots, a very 
excellent boot for present wear, semi-polnted toe., di *7 Q
Reg. $6.50. Friday. Saturday and Monday................. °

BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Assorted Shades, in warm felt Slip
pers for the house, sizes 6, 6 and 7 only. Reg. 80c. *Q.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ............... ... -

JULIET SLIPPERS—Only the smaller sizes represented, in 
shades of Navy, Grey, Brown, Purple and Black, with leather

1923.
ip.vho was agreeably sur- 
Uied to the deputation as

DRESSING GOWNS—Ripplette Dress
ing Gowns, Paisley' trimmings and 
plain silk facings, long sleeves, 
girdle and pocket; shades ot Grey, 
Saxe, Crimson, Rose and Purple. 
Reg. $6.60. Friday, Sat- ÇÇ AC 
«•day and Monday .. .. WAJ 

WOOL SCARVES—An assortment ot 
these in Brush Wool and the finer 
Wool makes, showing plain and 
fancy stripes and fringed ends. 
Regular, values up to $4.40. Fri-

I REPLY.
•Mends.—
Lyon as such because the 
Ijet afforded by you shows 
Hie and lasting friendship 
turn ns; it is with feelings 
■lest pleasure that I accept 
L and I wish to thank yon 
[lor it.

I (toes during the perfofm- 
ly duty here, I have ehdeaV- 
Irat you with the Same good 
[fellowship that yoa have dis
buds me. In carrying out 
Lithe Department I felt that

soles and heels. Reg. $2.50. Friday, Saturday and
Menday

Beautiful White
MARCELLA

Special Friday, Saturday GO-
niiil Mnndftv. Pftfih................ / tJfeiViiteguiuiv values up to 5

day, Saturday and Ron-
day..........................

BUNGALOW APRONS, — Serviceable 
Gingham Aprons with a generous 
Spread; stripe And Check patterns, 
elastic at waist, short sleeves, 
square neck; others loose- fitting. 
Reg. «2.50. Friday, Sat- «1 CQ 
urday and Mdnday .. .. v*«W 

FANCY WAISTS—Ladies’ Fancy Got
ten Sponge Cloth Waists, with re
versible collar, Worn high or low, 
long sleeves; shades of Brown, 
Crimson, Navy, Light Blue and 
Black. Regular $2.00. Friday. 
Saturday and Monday JJ

UNDERPANTS—Ladies’ fleeced Jer
sey Underpants, pure White, ankle 
and knee lengtt^, open, with band

and Monday, each............
PATENT BELTS—Natty looking Belts 

in' patent leather, all black and 
others black and white and black 
and crimson, with . metal rings
and tassels. Special each 17*

from, every department 
offer many inducements 
to Week-End Shoppers
Huge aggregation ot remnants from every 

section, comprising Flannelettes, Shirtings, Table 
Damasks, Ginghams, Regattas, Scrims, ^Sateens, 
Plaids, Muslins, Blouse materials, etc. Thèse 
ends offer you to-day exceptionally good values. 
Come early tor the best values.

rely upCfi~ INFANTS’ VESTS—In that very soft 
silky Jersey finish, high neck, long 
sleeves, assorted styles: to ,fit 1 to 
5 years. Reg. 85c. Friday, 7ft#» 
Saturday and Monday .. 

BEAUTY WAISTS—Children’s White 
Linen Beauty Waists, with SfiS- 
penedrs and buttons fo brands; to 
fit 2 to 14 years. Regular 90e. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- g2j

BRASSIERES —Brocaded Brassieres 
in White and Pink, hooked at back: 
sizes 32, 40, 42 and 44. OQ_
Special to clear . :.............

E co-operation, and your pre- 
lewing is the best evidence 
Bn not been mistaken in that 
Id that in the future I may 
16 It It is only by a proper 
pdihf ot our respective righto 
h that the work can be ctir- 
peperly and it is along these 
k I have performed the work 
pwrtment in the past and 
k> in the future.
I me once more to express my 
[thanks for your kindly sen- 
Nch has been exemplified 
Nation and

Regular 5*00 for 3.98
Do not miss this Sale of beautiful White Mar

cella Quilts; size 80 x 86; nice looking patterns, 
easy to wash and do tip again. Regular, ojralue 
for $5.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 6*0 ÛÛ 

day .• •• ». 4—

and draw string; sizes 36 to 41 
Inch. Reg. $1.00. Friday, OQ_ 
Saturday and Monday........ OUCe We have scratched the 

Prices of these trustySale of SALE OF LADIESyour generous DRESS SERBES TRICOLEI TE & SERBE DRESSES Blunders offr. Dwyer's remarks, the 
i Mr. Walter Williams, spoke 
Mr emphasizing the do-

under Mr.

and TWEEDS 8ee this line—Specially selected for this Week’s Sale, handsomely made 
Dresses, braided and embroidered trimmings, round neck, long and % sleeves, 
girdles, etc.; some In Navy Serge, others in Navy Trtcotine; sizes <P1 A QO 
16 to 40 inch. Reg. $23.00. Fridays Saturday and Monday .. ..

Famous Authors.
LAMES’ UMBRELLAS—Your choice 

ot large ring handle or straight 
handle, firm rigid steel frame and 
fast Black covering and PI A A 

(x tube steel rod. Spécial
\\ MEN’S UMBRELLAS—AJplendld lino 
»\\ \ of inexpensive umbrellas for men, 
A \ turned handles, steel top- PI 7A 
’fa lug, perfect goods. Special v A » • V
j V / WOMfiN’S RUBBERS — High-cur 
sA / Storm Rubbers, spool heel; sizes
Vy 3 to 7; quality first Brade. Reg.
X $1-25. Friday, Saturday OQ

and Menday........... - .. OW,
SCRIM CURTAINS—Two and a half yard 

size, prettily trimmed, White and Cream, 
distinctive and decorative looking Cur
tains; were $6.00 pair. Friday, CO AA

roe Department 
supervision in the past, and 

a most successful fut- 
ro affair concluded after a 
Wlble time, with the singing 
Mr. Dwyer) a Jolly Good Fel- 
I Ha National Anthem.

Even the most famous of Writers 
commit blunders sometimes.

Shakespeare, for instance, In “The 
Tempest," makes Prospère board ship 
at the gates of Milan, some thirty 
leagues removed from the sea. In 

I “Two Gentlemen of Verona,” too, 
Valentine makee a sea journey from 

f Verona to Milan, both inland towns. 
| In "Julius Caesar" a clock strikes 
' three, many a long century before 
the first clock struck one; and Cleo
patra’s summer-palace boasts a bil
liard table. *

Defoe, after stripping Robinson 
Crusoe for his swim, providently fills 
his pockets with biscuits; he also 
makes Spaniards Ave Friday's father 
a written agreement, in the entire 
absence ot both pen and paper.

Sir Walter Scott has pgobably more 
slips to his credit (or debt) than any 
other notable writer. In .his ballad 
ot “Young Lochlnvar," we read:
"So light to the croup the fair lady 

he swung,
So light to the saddle before her he 

-- sprung----- ’’
a teat which might well baffle the 
most agile man who ever mounted a 
horse. In "The Heart of Midlothian"

Royal Society Cordichet
For crocheters; large shipment ot 

White ahd coloured now being offer
ed at

Balls
:ping England,

DJ>-—Britain is in the grip of 
.ferer, if the number of new 

constructed- can be 
1 an indication. There are at 
N courses npw being built, 
” number laid out- in a sin- 
■ince 1902 when the rubber- 
^ revolutionized- the. game.

are costing on an average 
*cash- An innovation is 
courses especially designed. 

I,e of elderly people and be- 
w|Hch arc being Installed by 
the English clubs.

ssss

HOSIERY FOR MEN & BOYSWINTER Saturday and1 Monday ..jOg;- 
TOWELINGS—18 inch, all White -Turkish 

Roller Toweiihg; a good service- ^7* 
able one. Special the yard .. 

ROLLERINGS—Strong sei 
Toweling, BO White.

TOP SHIRT S1-Striped Flannelette 
Shirts, finished same as the ordin
ary NegHgee Shirts; neat patterns; 
were $2.66. Special 61 AO

ENGLISH SPATS—Men’s English 
Spats, 4 button height; shades of 
Fawn and Grey, shapely Spats with 
whale boning front <P1 QA
Special..............................vl’OV

WOOL GLOVES—Warm Grey Wool 
Gloves, plain and fancy; closed 
wlrst. They’re Special OQ-

GLOVES Ing White

WOMEN’S HOSIERY—English ribbed Cash- 
mere Hosiery .Ia8t Black, In assorted 
slxeS. Reg. $fl0. Friday, Satur- AC-
Beu and Xnndev .........................

TOWELS—White Turkish Towels In a very 
convenient size for family use. Special 
each Friday, Saturday and Mon- ÔO- 
day".............«........................ ... .. “Ov.

BOYS’ WOOL VESTS—Snug-fitting 
Slip-Over Wool Vests, V ,-aeck, 
sleeveless, dark heather mixtures; 
just what a boy needs at this season 
sizes 24 to 32 Inch. Special 
Friday, Saturday and ÔQ-
Monday................................ OvC.

UNDERWEAR—All sizes In Men's 
> fleece-lined- Underwear. This Is a 

good line. The garment QQç
TWEED " PANTS—^Dark Grey Tweed 

Pants, for everyday wear, strap 
hip, side and hip pockets. A A
Special .. ......................

NAVY RAGLANS—A small shipment 
of these just to hand, belted waist, 
plaid Uned, good looking and very 
serviceable. Special 60Ç AA

day and Monday............................  vw.
CHILDREN’S HITTS—Mitts for every day 

wear, In Grey, Brown, Cardinal lA- 
and Black. Special.......................

LADIES’ GLOVES—Suede fabric Gloves In 
•shades of Grey and Brown, close and 
neat fitting; seasonable. They’re 70-

/ Special Value at.............. .... 1
HEATHER HOSE—Several pretty Heather 

mixtures In Ladies’ plain finish OO- 
Hoeiery. Our Special .................. DCKe

CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE—Dark Tan In a 
nice weight; slaps 6 to 10 inch. OQ— 
Special .. •• •• •• i- "**•

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fine close ribbed 
Black Hosiery; sizes 5 to 8)6 1Qr 
inch. SpeclsI .. .. ....................

Personal SUIT CASES—Extra full size. Dark 
Tan Suit, double strapped, spring 
look and clasps. Special 6C 1 C

BOYS’ SLIP-OVERS — Heavy Slip
over Jerseys with roll collar; 
shades of Brown. Tan, Cardinal, 
Green, etc.;, sizes 24 to 32. Regular 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday 61 OQ
and Monday...................... dH.JS

SPORTING SWEATBBS—Men’s heavy 
White Wool Sweaters with roll 
collar or V neck; suitable tor 
skaters, hockeylete, tobaogganlng, 
skiing, etc. Spécial » A OA

Secure a i 
packag'Xeujiolj-n Mews, who holds 

l0n of Assistant Professor ot
e University of- Oklahoma, 
! Pictures to the Art Bxhibl- 
uly held in Kansas City, 
llzed hy the States ot Kaa- 
aar‘ and Oklahoma. Miss
• fortunate In securing the 
!»al in respect of her plo 
lch of the Singing Burros." 
_a painting which she did 
'l-is Santa Fe during the 
» represents some pic- 
arns and a round Hay- 

ate at the base ot some wild
• Miss Mews has exhlbit- 

™Ireal, st. John, N.B., and
the Unlted States,ork hag been hlgMy epokeQ

tcan artists of repute.

Cheese
pieces,Sealed packages ot 

86 Inches wide, pure 
ent packagd for 1 
Special the Package 
day and MondaySpecial

WOQfMAP

Extra weight Wodnap Blankets, In shades of Fawn 
id Grey, striped border* t£'Y held, enquiry in- j 

premises ot i 
was held in the 

1 Yesterday attei^- j
~--------------------------------

FLU.

QTn

!î <£2*
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—READ BY EVERYBq

Co., Limiti

2600 Tons
ARRIVED:-200 BOXES

“Champion” Soa
EXCELLENT QUALITY.

288 Bars in Box—Retails at 5c. per

"Alluvial Gold (as reported on the Labrador 
find) are those gold particles which are 
brought' from their true source l?y the action 
of water ànd deposited elsewhere.”

With particular attention being, paid to Alluvial 
Gold recently discovered on Labrador, speculators 
generally are more interested in mining locations ad
jacent to or reasonably near water supply, and daims 
so Ideated are considered much more valuable than the 
"others.

As an example, notice the shrewdness of the orig
inal claim stakers on the Middle Brook, who took 65 
claims with the riveç supposedly running clean through 
the centre for thirty miles from Adlivik Bay to Part
ridge Pond. 1

With the Idea of* creating a Syndicate, one of our 
clients carefully chose a number of locations adjoining

FREIGHT NOTICE!

LUMP COAL South Co^it Steamship 
Service. "

Freight for the above route will 
be accepted at the Freight Shed oJ 
Saturday, January 20th, from 9 a.nJ

Wholesale DistributonThe Best Coal

Limited

AH.MURRAY&CO.,Ltd Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti$20 per ClaimBeck’s Cove Books on Borne AmusementsThose who failed to get locations at the Crown 
Lands’ Office, have now a speculative opportunity—in 
the opinion of many, just as sporting a chance as other 
locations at FORTY TIMES the price.

Obviously, there are no guarantees—no certainty. 
This is NOT an investment, but a speculation pure and 
simple, at the same time carrying

WITHC

aturd
EH Ml 
ESH IV

jaulB.tf

Hoyles’ Official Rules Card Games .. .... ..
The Book of Coin Tricks.............. ... ..
Telling Fortunes by Cards .. .. ...................
Auction Developments, by Milton C. Work
Gould’s Book of Draughts..............................
The Pearson Puzzle Book.................
Drawing Room Amusements................... ... .,
Tricks and Elusions.................................

of Games and Parties .. ..

How does YourDid you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIEr
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

POSSIBILITIES Office Look?The Boo]
Auction, ior two or three, by Milton C. Work
The Art of Mimicry..........................................
The Secret Out, or 1000 tricks explained .. 
The Book of Parties and Pastimes .. .....
A Text Book of Magic................... .. .. ..
Magicians’ Own Book ...... ....................

OF HUGE PROFITS
Just a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

This $20.00 bill may be the turning peint of your

A detailed chart of this property and other infor
mation available at our offices. S. E. GARLAND lies CAN]

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Si lies APPJ

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited,
City Chambers.

IIDE BOA] 
IÜEEN ST] 
10CKTNG j 
im jro il 
IKIN heaj

janl8,tf JUST ARRIVED:

Silver Cigarette Cas
ICKBB

CROWN UFEI Which we offer at a
Some Special Features offered yon under a CROWN LIFE 

Policy:
(1) No Medical Eiamination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company- 

will pay al} future Premiums finder your Policy,
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a MMthly Income.
(4) In case of roath by accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $6,000 Policy, for eiample.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Clambers, St. John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland. ,

U.S. Picture & Portrait
---------- St. John’s.------

Special Price,
$4.25 to $8.00

R. H. TRAPNELL, L

100 pal,

Durant andBL m

Trying on Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Montre 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can gi 
further information by applying tc

Men’s Si

STAR FEATURES.DURANT FEATURES.

His New SuitKNOW YOUR OWN COUNTRY ! MOTOR: Four-cylinder, overhead CONTINENTAL Red Seal Jlotors. 
I valve type, 3%” bore, 4%” stroke. TIMKIN Rear Aile.
' PISTONS: Removable through1 either , TIMKIN' Bearings front and rear, 
j top or bottom of cylinder block. j gpicER UNIVERSAL .
: OILING SYSTEM: Pump on motor ' SELECTIVE Sliding G< 

side, pressure to all main bearings, j slon, three speed for 
a h verse.

T r ... ! X
closed, forming part of flywheel, gjEWART VACUUM 
removable without disturbing Mo- peed with supply tai 
tor or gear set. need do disturb pass

ELECTRIC SYSTEM: Auto-Lite; gen- 
erator starting motor, and lighting STREAM LINE BODY, 
system Two-unit type. ;
____ . AUTOLITE Starting :

FRONT AXLE: 1’’ beam, reverse Bystem.
Elliott type, large king pins, timkin THE FIRST LOW PRIC 
roller bearings. j duplicates the design

REAR AXLE: Three-quarter floating tien of the more cost 
axles, shafts removable from hub. j
Spiral bevel ring gear and pinion It Is a well known fi 
of chrome nickel steel. i man who buys a low prl

,, .... ... ' will purchase a more -TERES: 31” x 4"; Non Skid, straight at a later date g,, get
side cord front and rear. ing a real Car from the

WHEEL BASE: 109”. STAR.
DURANT AND STAR TUBULAR RACBONE : Is one of the n 

automotive engineering accomplishments. This is a five-inch 
cylinder riveted at both ends to the second and third frame cr 
and parallel to the side membere. It makes the whole frame rij 
vents distortions resulting from uneven surfaces. ItXforcee tb< 
perform fully their proper function of absorbing the shocks of 

Mounted on such a foundation, the body panels and joints are 
to tortlonal strains, creaking and rattling are reduced to a mini 
body Is preserved in good condition even after a long period of 

FREE STORAGE: Until the end of the year on all DURAN1 
CARS driven for PRIVATE USE.

PARTS: A full supply of parts for all Motors: Service az 
rates., . '•$

SUB AGENCIES: Applicants for Sub Agencies In the Outpi 
to be made without delay. Write for particulars.

CATALOGUE PRICES AND OTHER INFORMATION P

at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you.

There is a mass of useful information, conveniently 
arranged, regarding Newfoundland to be found in

5060 FACTS ABOUT NEWFOUNDLAND
> (1922-23 Edition).

30 Cents per Copy.
New Census and Trade and Revenue Figures Given. 

Just the thing for the Business man, the School
teacher and men of all Professions and Callings who 
require' a cheap and dependable Ready Reference Work 
on Nçwfoundland.

Of All BooKsellers.
janl3.8lAtu.th

J. W. N. JohnstoYie,
GENERAL AGENT. 

Board of Trade Buildi

L J. STRANG all Stoj

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water A Prescott Streets.
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Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Slock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hons* 
hold and Anthracite

it the 
to-day 
re one 
i driv- 
Buy a

M. MOREY & Co., LtThis Month s Clearance
will show yen that we mean to held year good will.

Our UNDERWEAR Is heavy and Ovary garment is the top notqh 
of value. 5

LADIES’ FLEECE-LINED at.......................... «6e. 86e. 96c. «1.06
CHILDREN’S FLEECB-LINED from..............SSe. a Garment up.
BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR............... 65c. Garment.
COTTON BLANKETS, Large Sise......................... ..«2.76 Pair.

COME DJ AND LET US SHOW YOU THESE.

Weeks Only
California, Valencia Oranges and Graj

FOR XMAS TRADE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 

VALENCIA’S—300%
GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Wei 
PRICES RIGHT.

Burt & Lawrenei

present prices

10 P. C
Coatings made toMARCHE. KING’S ROAD.

109. Night: 116».
janS.tf
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